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DRAFT 6/4/93 

AGENDA 
CIJE STAFF TELECON 

June 8, 1993 
10:00 AM (EDT) 

Participants: Shulamith Elster, Seymour Fox, Annette Hochstein, Steve 
Hoffman, Ginny Levi , Sh:nual Wygoda, Henry L. Zucker 

Regrets: Barry Holtz 

I. 

II. 

Review minutes of May 28 

Review assignments of May 28 

III. Status reports on communities 

A. Atlanta 

1. Emory University discussions 

2. Conversation with D. SarMt re JCC search 

3, Staff to devote to Project 

4, Other 

B. Baltimore 

1. Lay readiness to move ahead 

2. Issue of staffing; calls f.o Levin & Friedman 

3. Other 

C. Milwau.'lcee 

l. Educators survey/Principals survey 

2. Other 

D. Next joint meeting 

IV. CIJE/CRB Relationship 

V. Development s with Denominations 

VI. Should Barry go to CAJE? 

VII. Schedule next telecon 

Return to Wed. and 9:00 AM? 

.300 ' 39tid 1SNI73C!NtiW 0 1 

Assignment: 

VFL 

VFL 

SF 

SHH 

SE 

SE 

AH/SHH 

SE/VFL 

AH 

SF 

SE 

VFL 



MINUTES: CIJE Staff Teleconference 

DATE OF MEETING: May 28, 1993 

June 2, 1993 DATE MINUTES ISSUED: 

PRESENT: 

COPY TO: 

Shulamith Elster, Seymour Fox, Annette Hochstein, 
Stephen Hoffman, Barry Holtz, Virginia Levi, (Sec ' y), 
Shmuel Wygoda 

Morton L. Mandel, Henry L. Zucker 

......... ... ........ ---------······ ------ -- ---------- .. ----------·----- ---- .. --------·-

I. The assignments of May 19 were reviewed. 

A. SF and AH have talked with MLM about the CIJE/CRB relationship and 
suggest that this be discussed by this group at the next telecon. 

B. SF reported briefly on meetings with the Conservative and Orthodox 
movements on preparations to work wi th th~ Lead Communities on goal s 

Assignment and in-service education. He plans to discuss this with Sara Lee i n 
the near future and suggested that thi s be discussed at the next 
telecon. 

II. Follow-Up to Seminar and Ongoing Contacts with Communities 

A. Milwaukee 

SF reported on meetings he and Daniel Pekarsky had in Milwaukee on May 
21. He felt that these meetings were valuable in the ongoing effort 
to establish a working relationship with the community. Daniel 
Pekarsky will now wor k wi th Milwaukee on movi ng the CIJE agenda 
forward. 

SE is scheduled to be in Milwaukee on June 16 for a series of 
meetings. She will propose to Danny that he accompany her. 

B. Atlanta 

2vlvl ' 39c!d 

1. BH has had several conversations with Harry Stein, a faculty 
member at Emory University, about working in the area of personnel 
development. David Sarnat has approached another faculty member, 
David Blumenthal, and asked him to work with the project. It was 
agreed that SF will call Dr. Blumenthal, to encourage him to get 
involved with the project. (Later: SF spoke with Pr. Blumenthal, 
who was very cooperative. They agreed to meet when SF returns to 
the States. J 

1 
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Assignment 

Assignment 

2. Atlanta is working with the local JCC to place a Jewish educator 
in that agency, a move which is chreatening to the rabbis. David 
Sarnat has asked CIJE for help in finding examples of communities 
which have successfully involved their JCCs in Jewish education 
while maintaining good relations with the local congregations. BH 
offered to work on this as pare of the Best Practi ce study being 
undertaken with JCCA. 

~e were reminded to keep the core concerns of personnel 
development and community mobilization in mind as we decide which 
projects to undertake with a Lead Community. It was suggested 
that the situation in Atlanta cuts across both enabling areas, in 
particular because it has the potential to divide the community 
and interfere with the establishment of a wall - to-wall coalition. 
It was concluded that SHH will talk with David Sarnat about the 
politics of the JGC search to fill this position and will offer to 
be helpful in any way he can. 

3. Concern was expressed regarding the need for Atlanca to hire 
someone to manage the Lead Communities Project. le was noted chat 
Atlanta has made a good faith effort to do so, but has not been 
successful. It was suggested that we place on our agenda the 
issue of helping Atlanta to identify a candidate, noting that this 
will be important as the agenda of Atlanta's commission is shaped. 
Until someone is found, it was noted that it will be important to 
work very closely with Lauren Azoulai in order to help focus her 
time on this project. It was agreed that SE and BH will follow up 
with Atlanta and report at the next telecon on next steps. 

C. Baltimore 

It was noced that Baltimore plans to launch its commission in 
September, but that they do not appear sufficiently focused on this 
effort. It was suggested that the problem is the lack of full time 
staff devoted to CIJE in Baltimore. In the absence of this staffing, 
it is not clear that anything significant will happen in September. 

It was suggested that the way to move Baltimore forward is to have 
frequent, regular contact. This might involve BH traveling to 
Baltimore regularly interspersed with regular telecons with Israel. 

Assignment It was agreed that SHH will discuss with Darrell Friedman the 
importance of assigning someone full time to this project. Prior to 

t:.ooie;nment tho,;: <lioc.,...ooion 1 AH will lot H~rohQll Lovin lenow that ehi.:. io plc.nnc,d. 
and will notify SHH when she has done so. As a follow up to the 
Hoffman/Friedman conversation, it is proposed that the two of them 
meet with SF and AH in Jerusalem when they are there in lace June . 

D. The matter of when and where to hold the next joint meeting with the 
Lead Communities and the focus of that meeting was raised. It was 
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suggested that whenever such a meeting is scheduled, a meeting of the 
total CIJE staff should be scheduled to precede it. This will be 
discussed further at the next telecon. 

III. August 26 Board Meeting 

An agenda for the meeting is currently being drafted. SE will now 
draft a talk piece for use in contacting campers and preparing them 
for the meeting. 

IV. Best Practices Time Table 

Reference was made to a memo from Barry Holtz dated May 25 in which he 
summarized the status of work in each 0£ the Best Practice areas and 

Assignment raised some concerns about how to proceed. The next step is for SF and BH 
to discuss this directly, after which it will be placed on che agenda of a 
future celecon. 

V. Distribution of Materials 

A. It was reported that the communities are asking for information on the 
Educated Jew project. It is expected that there will be materials for 
distribution in about two weeks. 

B. It was noted that the availability of materials such as the report on 
Best Practices in Supplementary Schools i s not widely k-nown. Ue have 
the potential to impact Jewish education by more e ffective 

Assignment distribution of materials prepared for CIJE. BH will prepare a memo 
summarizing his proposal on the subject and it will be discussed at a 
future meeting . 

VI. Future Meetings 

There will be no staff telecon during the week of May 31. The next 
meeting will be scheduled at 10:00 a.m. on Tuesday, June 8. 
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C. "'"'' M oen 1Nous·ro• 1AJ , ",.,,_., l••"' " 11, , 

D ASSIGNMENTS 
D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERINC COMMITTEE 

D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT /OBJE CTIVE ELSTER ASSIGNMENTS 
-

7l890 (RlV. I i8ll\ Pll<NI tO IN U.U. 

ORIGINAt OR/PR OJE:CT LEADER VFL OAlE 6/1/93 

NO. OESCAIPTION 1, ••• .., ASSIGNED OATE COMPLETED 
TO ASSIGNED OUEOAlE OR REMOVED 

(INITIAlS) STARTED DATE 

1. Draft talk piece for use in prepari ng SE 5/28/93 6/7/93 
campers for August 26 meeting. 

2. Yi th BH, follow up with Lauren SE 5/28/93 6/8/93 
Azoulai on staffing. 

3. Contact the following board members SE 2/25/93 7/15/93 
in preparation for t he August 26 meetin g 

l 

I 
and send br ief report to VFL: 

a. Gerald Cohen - done 
b. Susan Cr own 
c . Arthur Green 
d. Neil Greenbaum 
e . Thomas Hausdor ff 
f. Mark Lainer 
g. S. Martin Lipset (with SF) 
h. Matthew Maryles 

I 
I 

I 
I 

l __ L ___ _ 
I 
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0 p,aeM1E n INOUS T '-'IA L C O l'!l-'C l "'AT>ON 

• ASSIGNMENTS 
D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 
D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE 

7!890 (~EV. 118'll l'l!,NltO IN U.U 

- ------- - ·-
FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

SUBJECT /OBJE CTIVE FOX ASSlGNMENTS 
------

ORIG!NArOR/P ROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 6/1/93 

NO, DESCRIPTION 

.---..----------- --··- - - --

1. 

2. 

3, 

4. 

5. 

With BH, discuss next steps on 
the Best Practice project , 

Talk with Sara tee about the seminar an 
the role of denominations in the Lead 
Communities. 

Draft a letter to David Hirschhorn for 
review by SHH , MLM, and HLZ indicating 
our understanding of his interest in 
CIJE. 

With AH and BH, draft a job descript i on 
for Barry Holtz. 

Contact the following board members 

d 

in preparation £or the August 26 me~tin g 

6. 

and send brief report t o VFL: 

a. Alfred Gottschalk 
b. David Hirschhorn 
c. S. Martin Lipset (with SE) 
d. Florence Melton 
e. Isadore Twersky 

With SHH, develop a plan for involvf.ng 
denominations in each Lead Community 
process. 

;__-----'------------------~---------
800 '39 1:::l d l SN I 7 3 CTNl:::lW 0 1 

PRIORITY 
ASSIGNED OATE COMPLETED 

TO ASSIGNED DUE DAT£ O~REMOVEO 
(INITIALS) STARTED DAlE 

SF 5/28/93 6/15/93 

SF 5/28/93 6/15/93 

SF 3/24/93 6/15/93 

SF 5/19/93 6/25/93 

SF 2/25/93 7/15/93 

SF 3/31/93 TBD 

' 
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0 l"•lliM,E._. 1NC-.,!'l TA 14L.C0._.l"<,i"'AT1<>N 

0 ASSIGNMENTS 
FUNCTION CIJE STEERINC COMMITTEE D ACTIVE PROJECTS 

D RAW MATERIAL 1--------------------------------r 
D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT /OBJECTIVE HOCHSTEIN ASSIGNMENT 

------ -------------- -----------1 

NO. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

73"0 (REV 1110) l'AUr.tD 1H U.S.A. 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER 

DESCRIPTION 

Let Marshall Levin know that SHH pl ans 
to discuss staffing of CIJE project with 
Darrell Friedman . 

York with CRB Foundation to clarify 
relationship of Israel experience 
programs to Lead Communities. 

With VFL, develop a functional schedule 
for keeping Board and Executive Coumittee 
members informed. 

Draft a mission statement for the ~ad 
Communities project. 

Redraft PERT chart on which clear 
milestones for CIJE are highlighted. 

With VFL, draf t a talk piece highlighting 
the centrality of personnel develoP'Jlent 
and community mobilization and develop a l 
list of people with whom to discuss it. 

With SF and BH, draft a job description 
for Barry Holcz . 

With VFL, develop plan to support each 
item on the CIJE PERT chart. 

Contact the following board members 
in preparation for the August 26 meecing 
and send brief r eport to VFL: 

a. David Arnow 
b. Norman Lamm 
c, Esther Leah Ritz 
d. Ismar Schorsch 

PRIORITY 

VFL 

ASSIGNED 
TO 

(INITIALS) 

AH 

AH 

AH 

AH 

AH 

AH 

AH 

AH 

AH 

DATE 6/1/93 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

DUE DATE 

5/28/93 6/8/93 

1/28/93 6/15/93 

5/19/93 6/15/93 

S/19/93 6/15/93 

5/14/93 6/17/93 

5/19/93 6/25/93 

5/19/93 6/25/93 

5/19/93 7/1/93 

2/25/93 7/15/93 

COMPL£TEO 
OR REMOVED 

DATE 
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Holtz--2 

Seymour, 

You asked me to put in writing some of things we talked about 
when we met for lunch in New York: 

1) We discussed ways that CIJE might be staffed in the next stage 
and who would have responsibility for what. This included the 
Gail Dorph possibility and other things as well, A secondary is
sue was the matter of reopening the possibility of a CIJE "branch 
office" in New York. 

2) I expressed an interest to be included, if it is thought ap
propriate, in some of the " inner circle" meetings of CIJE, MAF, 
Mandel Institute, etc. If I can be helpful in any of those set
tings and you or whoever think it makes sense for me to be there, 
I would happy to be involved . 

3) We talked about my own work in best practice and other matters 
and if it might make sense (to me it does) for that ultimately to 
be located in a Mandel Institute-America rather than CIJE. We 
talked about how such an Institute might be set up or where, com
ing to no particular conclusion, but exploring some pos
sibilities. I think you realize that personally speaking I'd be 
interested in keeping such an option open, as things develop over 
the next while . 

4) I asked you to consider contacting y--1(;-~-~--~~-d- inv i ~-~:~gi ) 
in some fashion to spend some time · Israel at the Mandel In- ; 
stitute, perhaps with some fundi for hoQsing or travel. I o( pa 
thought perhaps a year from now, he might be interested . He's a~ o-
also given thought to a sabbatical after my two- year leave and s~yV'lr'lle( 
perhaps he'd want to spend some part of that in Israel, but in 
the shorter run such an invitation would be a nice gesture and 
it's obvious that he could make a unique contribution in any kind 
of project that the Institute has going. 

5) Finally-- and the sooner the better on this-- you said you 
could share some kind of academic backup for me on the whole is
sue of the legitimacy of relying on the "expertise of experts", 
as I ' ve been calling it, in the Best Practice work. Is there 
anything in writing on this aside from an oral heksher from 
Coleman? 

Thanks . I hope we can speak soon on that memo I sent concerning 
next steps and issues for best practice. 
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Date sent: 
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Council for Initiatives 

1n 

Jewish Education 

Time sent: No. of Pages (incl. cover): 

To: Annette Hochstein, . Seym.our Fox, From: Ginny Levi 

0 
S~m4el Wygoda 

rganization: 

Phone Number. 

Fax Number: 0119722 619 951 

Comments: 

Phone Number. 

Fax Number: (216) 391- 5430 

--------- ---· . ··· -----···---·· ' 



MEMORANDUM 

TO: 

FROM: 
RE: 
DATE: 

CIJE Telecon Participants 
Henry Zucker, Steve Hoffman and Ginny Levi (Cleveland) 
Seymour Fox, Annette Hochstein and Shmuel Wygoda 
(Israel) 
Barry Holtz (New York) 
Shulamith Elster 
CIJE Senior Advisors 
June 4, 1993 

------------------------------------------------~---------~---~~ 
1. This brief memo is intended to provide the basis for a 

conversation on our telecon regarding the CIJE Senior 
Advisors, formerly the Senior Policy Advisors. 

2. From tiMe to time, over the past two and a half years, t his 
group has received aither "no attention" or "little 
attention." Its r~ason !or existence - as a CIJE entity -
has been uncertain though it has not bean reco:rnroended - to 
the best of my knowledge - that we formally put the Senior 
Advisors "out of business." 

3. Mel!lbership: To review ••.• the group consists of the 
professional heads of denominational and other organizations 
involved in tormal and informal education (e.g., United 
Synagogue, UAHC, HUC, Reconstructionist, Torah U~esorah, 
CME, Hillel , BBYO, JCCJ,., JESNA), veteran professionals 
in the field including some who were Commissioners (e .g., 
oubin, Ettenberg, P6.karsky, Reisman, Sohiff , Elkin, 
Bieler} , Federation execs (e.g., Shrage, FriecL.~an) et. al. 

4 , Activities: To the best of my knowledge the advisors have 
met no more than twic~ each year. There has only been one 
meeting so far this year: actually t~o if you count the fact 
that they were invited to the Annual Meeting. Members served 
on the panels that r eviewed the proposals for the Lead 
Comni.unitie$ Project and have participatad in some of the 
activities regarding the involveroent o t the IDovements and 
denominations in the Lead Communities and we anticipated 
their involvement in aspects o f the Best Practices Project. 

5. At the last meeting of Senior Advisors held in New York, the 
agenda included a progress report on t he Lead Col!\IUunities 
Proj~ct, a presentation by Ellen and Roberta on Monitoring, 
Evaluation and Feedback and a presentation by Barry and carol 
Ingall on t he Best Practices in supplementary Schools. staff 
members and consultants who participated in the presentations 
and discussions that fol lowed f ound the comments and 
suggestions valuable. ~hey have informed our thinking about 
all three of the projects. The opportunity to make these 
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- 2 -

prasentations to colleagues and to benefit from their 
reactions and advice is one ,significant reason to keep the 
group active and engaged. 

6. The Advisors serve as our 11 ambassadorsn to the larger 
community of colleagues who are relatively uninformed 
(actually, very uninformed) o f the work of the CIJE. The 
CoIIUnission, A Time To Act and the initial year of t he CIJE 
created an unparalleled level of interest and we have not 
done an effective job of public relations - to any of our 
publics - although this continues to be an agenda item 
for staff! The Adviso~s have helped and can help in this 
effort if we keep them informed and use what they have to 
offer --- counsel, connections, experience. In short, an 
active group of t his type provides us with linkages to groups 
that I think continue to be important t~ our work . 

7. In planning for the nert year, i t would be my recommendation 
to have the Advisors meet at least twice during the year as a 
group - perhaps onca in conjunction with the Annual Meeting. 

8. I think it important for Advisors to reeeive the regular 
progress reports to Board melnbers. 

9 . Advisors might be asked to participate a s members of the 
Advisory Conunitteas for each of the projects though i t 
should be clear the this is different from metnbership on 
a Board colI'll'Qitt•e. consideration might be given to 
com:mitte~s that include both Board members and Advisors. 

10. CIJE should continue to use Advisors on an ad hoc basis 
f or specific assignments and perhaps these assignments 
might be expanded to include some Pilot Project act ivities 
in each of the Lead c~mmunitioc. 

11. several members of the Senior Advisors group (e.g. , Elkin, 
Biel er) might to asked for their comments and for 
suggestions for the future. I think this would be 
Qspeci ally informative! 

I look forward to our discussion at a future telecon. 



Peahody Colief!.l' 

VAN DE R1:3 ILT UN I VE R S ITY 

- N~.SHVfL= TE>/NI-. SS_E_E_ .}_720, 

(i7 --.--- o,,..,,m,, 

To: Annette, Seymour, and Shmuel 

~r~m ; Ellen and ~dam 

Subject: Notes for upcoming Meeting with Ell en 

Date: June 7 1 1993 

T t. 1-. ~ r t1 ,., ,, : • c, l ."i , 1 : : • ; J I I 

We have s uggested a number of issues to discuss when we maet on 
June lJ: 

1) Updates since the Cl e veland ~eeting~ 
2) Update regarding the Educator Surve y, and 
3) Next s teps for year two of MFE Project (including Claire's 

reei<]nation). 

Year two of the MFE project snould continue to monitor community 
mobilizat ion, vis ioning, and the professional lives of educators. 
(per the project outline) . We should c ontinue to i mprove upon our 
feedback loops both doe the communities and CIJE. It is clear, 
however, that the project must continue b eyond these crucial are as. 

The next l ogical step is to begin to collect bo~eline data in a ach 
community so it will be possibl e to ascertain outcomes as the lead 
community project proceeds. This make take several fonns: 

1) If the communities articulate specific goals , we can begin to 
collect process and outcome data t hat pertain to specific programs 
initiated as part of the lead communi ty effort. Thi s evaluation 
would entail bo t h observations of specific programs, i nterviews of 
participants and personnel, and quantitative outcome measures. 
Similarly , the field researchers would aid the communities in 
deve loping evaluation components for each initiative and monitor 
the process by whi ch scope, content, and quality become part of 
the L e ad Community concept. 

2)It is crucial to put on the agenda for all the lead comm.unities 
their self studie s for the fall. Like the educator surve y , a 
common approach should be taken to the self study. The information 
from the self study will be crucial for measuring outcomes both in, 



and across communities. To the extent that the self-study involve~ 
educational outcomes, such as participation rates, teacher turnover 
rates, and so on, we are interested in contributing t o the design 
of the self-study . 

3)Considerabl e attention must be given Lo the meaeu.remcnt of 
outcomes. We will need to educate ourselves about available tests, 
surveys, and questionnaires pertaining to Judaica and Hebrew and 
get access to experts to help with the development of such 
measurements ror J ew.li::;h t,IJu~o.tion, C:urvcyc anc:l othgr 11r.,.:r:;t , i:; 11 will 
need to be developed. We rnay want to begin the process of 
commissioning papers to address the concrete outcomes of Jewish 
education and their measurement. 

Given these suggestions we propose that Claire's replacement have 
skills in qualitative research methodology, as did Claire, but also 
have a strong background in evaluation and quantitative 
measurement. This new field researcher could then play an important 
role, under out guidance, in contributing to the self-study and 
developing the quantitative parts of the evaluation project. This 
is consistent with the team approach to the project. 

I .lOOJC torwarc:1 to seelny you on the 13th of .J'unel 
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~ORANnUM 

TO: Louisa Stein. Jane Gollman, Ruth Cohen 

cc.! Shulamlth El$1er 

FROM: 

OATE: 

Jcnethan Woocher 

May 20, 1883 

SUBJECT: Outline of Commission m~eting on June 16 

I'm looking forward to being with you all on the 16th. Hare Is a brief outline 
of what I propose for the session, which I'd appreciate your reviewing. If 
the broad framework is what you want, I'll QO to work on filling In the 
detail~. 

Commission on Visions and lnrtiat!vea In Jewish Education 
Meeting •· June 18, 1993 

7:30. 7:45 pm 

7:45 - 8:00 

a:00-9:1s · 

Progress report on th~ Commis$I0n's work; 
Introduction of the session (one of you) 

Opening presentation: Th~ import~nca of 
shared vision In transformational change 

I will speak about how the visioning proceee I~ 
central to the attampt to Initiate and suGtaln 
funde.mental chanoe In-edu~tlon and in 
c(')ntemporary Jewish life. I'll rtifer both to tho 
~e. in gtneri!I education and to the 

· thinking currE1ntly taking place about the so
called 11contlnulty agenda11 In Jewish life. The 
QOal wlll be to affirm the Importance of what thGy 
are doing as well ae to clarify how a shared 
vision actually Informs a change procesa. 

Jewish MilwQukee 2020: What do we want to be 
2nd how do we get there 

The bulk of the eeseior'I wlll be devoted to a two
p:art activity. The first part will ask lndividua!G 
and then srt'!e.11 group3 (the tables) to Identify 



. ,. 

9:15 • 9:30 

2 

what they hope ~ vlartcr to Jewl6h Milwauk$e will ~e~ in the 
year 2020. I will push them to b6 as GOr'l<:rtt~ tl~ ~Q&¥ible, 
and ask tham to thlr'lk in terma of both Individual JAwish 
lives and behaviors and the lnstiti.rtional system. 

After we have spent $Orne time collecting (orally) and 
discussing the elemente of their visions (looking for 
overarching themes and common •lement~, but 
acknowledglng drfferenoAa asi wall), the second task will ask 
them to lden1ify three 1hlngs that mu!t be done (or at le~et 
begun) over the next flve years if th• vision ls to have a 
chance of reell2ation. This will start the process of 
translating vision Into action elgments. WQ will also collect 
and discuss theee. 

Translating vision Into action: challenges and posslblllties 

I will wrap up the session by talking abovt the next steps in 
th~ chango pro~Q~. 1 be!f avo thore ar$ two tr~cko along 
which to proceed: 1) a more rigorous planning effort to sift 
through the vision and identify the kfily elements and 
strategies for reaching th'3m: and 2) a community 
mobilization effort to get people excited .ind engaged 
through a fGw pilot prnj&cts In :lrg~s that will clearly be 
encompassed wtthln the overall change process, (It wlll 
need to be emphasized that pilot projects alone will not 
!ustaln tha tranaformatlonal proe~~s over the long run, but 
that they can generate both learning and momentum for th6l 
more fundamental and far-reaching changes that will be 
required.) I'll try to give a iew examples of specific 
Initiatives that point the way toward strategio change. 

Please let me know your reactions. Thanks. 
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May 30, 1993 

Dear Annette, 

If I remember correctly, I am supposed to draft the 1993-94 
contracts for the field researchers, and send them to you. Is 
that correct? I will be proposing a salary increase of 3%, 
keeping pace with inflation, rather than the S% allowed in our 
budget. I will make a few revisions in the description of job 
responsibilities, in line with changes in the project over the 
last year. 

We have one major issue to deal with: Claire has informed me 
that she does NOT intend to continue with the project next 
year, i.e. she is resigning as of July 31 . After several 
discussions with her, it is clear that this decision is firm. 
We have not yet informed the rest of our team or anyone in 
~ t lanta, but Claire would like to begin telling people this 
Thursday, June 3. Her explanation will be that she has 
decided to return to classroom leaching. 

On balance I am disappointed about this, but it is not all 
badi it gives us an opportunity to rethink the needs of the 
project in ligh t or unanliclpated changes ln lhe way CIJE and 
the communities have moved. 

Claire will write the report on educators in June and she will 
finalize it in July. She'll prepare a dra!L of lhe report on 
visions and mobilization i n July and the resl of the team will 
edi l i l for submission in Septembei· a s scheduled. She will be 
turning over all her notes to us. s ~ I don 'L lhink we'll lose 
out in terms of products. The major loss to us will be in the 
excellent rapport thaL Claire has esLablisl1ed with Lauren, and 
lhe lime she has spenl becoming acquainted with the Atlanta 
Jewish community . 

(As an aside, you may be interested in knowing that the job 
· has had a transformat ive effect on Claire. She has become an 

obse rvan t Jew (from being totally secular in the past) and she 
has found a home for herself in Atlanta.) 

Do we need a replacement? Ellen and I have thought about 
this, and we are firmly convinced that a replacement is 
necessary (assuming ~tlanta remains as a lead community), 
After September, we will not be able to provide more than 
minimal coverage of Atlanta without a field researcher in 
place. I propose that we start in July to search for Claire's 
replacement. 

What qualities will we look for in a replacement? The unique 
strengths Claire brought to our team were experience in 
classroom observation and knowledge of emergent literacy 
(which we thought we could apply to Jewish literacy). It has 
become clear, however, that our project has a greater need for 
someone with experience in educational measurement and 



evaluation. This person would need to be an experienced 
interviewer and observer, as Claire was, but would also have 
expertise in quantitative measurement. Ideally this person 
would be familiar with Jewish education, but we view that as 
less critical at this time , 

Finally, if Atlanta remains as a lead community, we would 
conduct a local search prior to a national search. We would 
avoid candidates with close ties to the major Atlanta Jewish 
institutions (because we need an 11outsider 11

), but would be 
open to other Atlanta residents. 

Would you like to discuss these issues with Ellen in June? Or 
do you want to have a conference call? Please let me know how 
you wish to proceed. 

Yours, 

Adam 

cc: Ellen 



AGENDA 
CIJE STAFF TEI.ECON 

May 28 , 1993 
9 : 00 AM (EDT) 

Participants: Shulamith Elscer, Seymour Fox, Annette Hochstein, Steve 
Hoffman, Barry Holtz, Ginny Levi, Shmuel Wygoda 

Regrets: HLZ 

l. 

II. 

III. 

IV, 

V. 

VI. 

VII. 

No review of minutes [They relate to plans for seminar.} 

Revi ew assignments of May 19, 1993 

Follow up to seminar (Revised calendar attached) 

Ongoing contacts with colill?lunities 
~ 'fUl"'- 1 Y--1 JJ-{_--

C ampe r contacts: Time co plan f-orAug. 26 Bo,rc meetitlg 

Timetable for Best Pr act ices studies 

Status of senior po l icy advisors group 

VII I . Distribution of CIJE materials: Should we publi cize 
availability? 

IX . Schedule next telecon 
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AH 

AH 

VFL 

BH 

SE 

BH 

VFL 
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D ASSIGNMENTS 
• ACTIVE PROJECTS FUNCTION 

• RAW MATERIAL 
CIJE STEERING COMMITTE 

SU IUJl-"JOIOO IWWAl /'fXJCf ~0. l5 
fOR QIIOWN£$ OIi fliE ai.ll'IITtO~ 

or flilS fOIII rot A RJIICIIOIW. lOlfCt.lll 

D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE ELSTER ASSIGNMENTS 

NO. 

1. 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL 

DESCRIPTION 

Contacc the following board members 
in follow up to the February 25 meecing 
and send brief r eport to VFL: 

a. Ge r ald Cohen 
b. Susan Cr own 
c, Ar thur Gr een 
d. Ne i l Greenbaum 
e. Thomas Hausdorff 
f. Mark Lainer 
g. s. Martin Lipset (with SF) 
h. Matthew Maryl es 
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ASSIGNrD 
PRIORITY TO 

(INITIALS) 

I 
SE 

DATE 5/19/93 

OAT£ 
ASSIGNED 
STARTEO 

2/25/93 

OUEOATE 
COMPLETED 

OR REMOVED 
DATE 
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fOI Qll0Wl £S ON ti!! COIIIUIJO• 
Of nus fOQII fOR A l\lHm:IW. StHUl\JU • ASSIGNMENTS 

D ACTIVE PROJECTS FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

-✓• 
• RAW MATERIAL 
• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE FOX ASSIGNMENTS 

r,uo (lt(V, lf90) PlllhHD ·~ u.u 
ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 5/19/93 

ASSICN£O DATE COMPLETW 
NO. O£$CRIPTION PRIORITY TO ASSIGNED OUEOATE OR REMO~..D 

(INITIALS) STARTED DATE 

1. Contact che following board members SF 2/25/93 
in follow up to the February 25 meeting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. Alfred Gottschalk 
b. David Hirschhorn 
c. s . Martin Lipset (with SE) 
d. Florence Melton 
e. Isadore Twersky 

2. Interview Gai 1 Dorph for position working I SF 5/19/93 5/20/93 
with Lead Communicies. 

'·-" 

3 . 
I Draft a letter to David Hirschhorn for SF 3/24/93 5/28/93 
I review by SHH, MlM, and HLZ indicating 

I our understanding of his interesc in 

l 
CIJE. 

4. Prepare a brief summary of the issues, SF 4/14/93 5/28/93 

I 
questions, and agreements we seek from 
CRB. 

s . With AH, write a job description £or SF 5/19/93 6/01/93 
Barry Holtz. 

6. · with SHH, develop a plan for involving SF 3/31/93 TBD 
denominat:ions in sach Le~d Community 
process. 

I 

.... __ ,,, 
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• ASSIGNMENTS 
• ACTIVE PROJECTS FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 
• RAW MATERIAL 
D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT /OBJECTIVE HOCHSTElN ASSIGNMENT 

?~90 (~1V, 11891 PR,NT(O IN U.U 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 5/19/93 

NO. 

1. 

2. 

3 . 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

DESCRIPTION 

Contact the following board members 
in follow up to the February 25 meeting 
and send brief report co VFL: 

a. David Arnow 
b. Norman Lamm 
c. Esther Leah Ritz 
d . Ismar Schorsch 

With SF, write a job description for Barry 
Holcz. 

With VFL, draft a memo highlighting the 
centrality of personnel development and 
community mobilization and develop a 
list _of people to receive it. 

York with CRB Foundation to clarif y 
relationship of Israel e~--per ience I programs to Lead Communities. 

I 
With VFL, develop a functional schedule fo r 
keeping Board and Execucive members 
inforI!led. 

Draft a mission statement for the Lead 
Communities proj ecc. 

Redraft PERT chart on which clear 
milestones for CIJE are highlighted. 

With VFL , develop plan to support each item 
on the CIJE PERT chart . 
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PRIORITY 
ASSICNEO 

TO 
(INITIALS) 

AH 

AH 

AH 

AH 

I AH 

AH 

AH 

AH 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

2/25/93 

OUEOATE 

5/19/93 6/1/93 

5/19/93 6/10/93 

1/28/93 6/15/93 

5/19/93 6/15/93 ' 

5/19/93 6/15/93 

5/14/93 6/17/93 

5/19/93 7/1/93 

COMPLETE.C 
OR REMOVE( 

DATE 
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• ACTIVE PROJECTS FUNCiJON C!JE STEE:RING COMMITTEE 
• RAW MATERIAL 

\ .,._,/ • FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT /OBJECT IVE HOFFMAN ASSIGNMENTS 
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ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 5/19/93 

l NO. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

/ .. __ .,, 
4. 

DESCRIPTION 

Contact the following board members 
in follow up to the February 25 meeting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. Charles Goodman 
b. Norman Lipoff 
c. Charles Racner 
d. Bennett Yanowitz 

With Alan Hoffman , confer by telephone vith
1 chief professional of each Lead Community 

to encourage them to interview Senior 
Educators. 

With SF, develop a plan for involving 
denominations in each Lead Community in 
CIJE. 

Propose to l1LM that he talk with Roy 
Hoffberger about the Lead Community 
process in Baltimore and provide an 
outline of discussion points. 
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PRIORITY 
ASSIGN£O 

TO 
(INITIALS) 

SHH 

SHH 

SHH 

SHH 

DATE 
ASSICNEO 
STARTED 

2/25/93 

DUE DATE 

5/19/93 5/28/93 

3/31/93 8/15/93 

3/24/93 TBD 

COMPLETEO 
OR REMOVED 

OATE 
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FUNCTION CIJE 
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SUBJECT /OBJECTIVE 

STEERING COMMITTEE 

HOLTZ ASSI GNMENTS 
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ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 5/19/93 

ASSIGNED DATE COMPLITE!> 
NO. OESCRIPTION PRIORITY TO ASSIGNED OUEOATE OR REMOVE!: 

(INrTIALS) STARTED DATE 

- ·-

l. Begin work with Balti!Ilore on a BH 3/5/93 TBD 
pilot project. 

2. Prepare suggestions for how BH 3/5/93 TBD 
to proceed with pilot projec~s in Atlanta. 

3. 'iJork with Milwaukee on pilot BH 4/29/93 TBD 
projects. 

I .... _.,,,.· 

I 

l 
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• ASSIGNMENTS 
D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
• RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE ----------------------------
D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SU BJ ECT /OBJECTIVE KLEIN ASSIGNMENTS 

----·-------------------------- -
ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER 

NO, DESCRIPTION PRIORITY 

VFL 

ASSIGNED 
TO 

(INITIALS) 

DATE 
.C..SSIGNEO 
STARTED 

DATE 5/19/93 

OUE OATE 
COMPLETED 
OR REMOVE( 

DATE 

~---+-------------------------;------+-----+----........ ---

l. 

2. 

3. 

4 . 

Develop a syste~ for preplanning 
conferences to clarify attendance and 
costs. 

Prepare a PNJ-1 for Executive Director 
position. 

Draft an ad for CIJE Executive Director. 

Add a review of proposals submitted t o 
CIJE to next Philanthropic Steering 
Committee agenda . 
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ACK 4/15/93 5/31/93 

AG!< 5/19/93 6/1/93 

AGK 5/19/93 6/17/93 

AGK 5/19/93 6/21/93 
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D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE LEVI ASSIGNMENTS 

NO. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER 

DESCRIPTION 

M.a.ke additional assignment sheet to lisc 
proposa]J submitted co CIJE. 

With AH, draft a memo highlighting the 
centrality of personnel development and 
community mobilization and develop a list 
of people to receive it. 

Arrange a meeting with Ann Rlein, Paul 
Moraco, and Barry Reis to flesh out first 
draft of CIJE budget. 

With AH, draft a memo highlighting the 
centrality of personnel development and 
community mobilization and develop a list 
of people to receive it. 

Draft a policy on meeting planning, 
outlining the basic elements of annual 
and board meetings. 

PRIORITY 

With AH, develop a functional schedule for 
keeping Board and Executive members infor111e,~. 

I 
Arrange for SBH, SHH, MLM, HLZ and VFL to I 
talk with Gail Dorph if SF is satisfied witl 
interview. 

With AH, develop plan to support each item 
on the CIJ£ PERT chart. 

Plan to discuss letters of agree~ent for th~ 
Lead Communities. Consider including our 
expections regarding the sort of lay and 
professional involvement we expect. 
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ASSIGNED 
TO 

(INITIALS) 

vn 

VFL 

VFL 

VFL 

I VFL 

VFL 

VFL 

vn 

VFL 

DATE 5/19/93 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

5/19/93 

5/19/93 

5/19/93 

5/19/93 

l 4/7/93 

DUE DAT£ 

5/21/93 

6/10/93\ 

6/10/93 

6/10/93 

6/15/93 

5/19/93 6/15/93 

5/19/93 6/17/93 

5/19/93 7/01/93 

4/7/93 10/01/9~ 

COMPLETED 
OR REMOVEC 

DATE 
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ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 5/19/93 

ASSIGNED DAT£ COMPl..f:TED 
NO. D~SCRIPTION PRIORl1Y TO ASSIGNED DUE DATE OR REMOVED 

(INITIALS) STARTED DATE 

10. Schedule a tel econ with executive committee VFL 2/25/93 TBD 
members following a meeting of presi dents 
and executives of partner organizations. 

11. Develop a communications program: I VFL 4/7/93 TBD 
internal; with our board and advisors; 
wi t h the broader community. 
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FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 
------------------------------

• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT /OBJECTIVE MANDEL ASSIGNMENTS 
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NO, DESCRIPTION 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER 

PRIORl'l'f 

VFL 
ASSIGNED 

TO 
(1NrTIA.L$) 

DATE 
ASSIGN£0 
$TARTED 

DATE 5/19/93 

DUE DATE 
COMPLET£0 
OR REMOVE!: 

DATE. 

~-----1,------------------·----------+----r------------+-----

--~ .... ,· 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Contact the following board members 
in follow up to the February 25 meeting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. Charles Bronfman 
b, Max Fisher 
c. Lester Pollack 
d. Richard Scheuer 

Establish a f inance committee. 

Meet with SHH and HLZ to discuss scatus of 
CJF Commission on Jewish Continuity and our 
response; then discuss with Mary Kraar and 
Corky Goodman. 
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MLM 

MLM 

MLM 

2/25/93 

4/7/93 6/30/93 

5/19/93 6/30/93 
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ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 5/19/93 

NO. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

DESCRIPTION 

Contact the following board member in 
follow up to the February 25 meeting 
and send brief report to Vfi: 

a. Mandell Berman 
b. John Colman 
c. Maurice Corson 

Encourage MlM to talk with Corky Goodman 
prior to scheduling a meeting with t he 
presidents and execucives of CJF, JCCA 
and JESNA. 

Schedule a meeting of Ml.M with Lester 
Pollack and Gershon Kekst to discuss CIJE. 

Invite a small group of people to meet 
with MLM at the Quarcerly for a CIJE 
update. 

Arrange meeting fo r MLM wi th presidents 
and executives of CJF, JCCA and JESNA and 
second meeting to include CRB, Crown, Avi 
Chai, Yexner and other funders . 
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PRIORITY 
ASSIGNED 

TO 
(INITIALS) 

HLZ 

HLZ 

HLZ 

Hl.Z 

HLZ 

D.t.TE 
ASSIGNEO 
STARfEO 

2/25/93 

OUEDATE 

3/24/93 6/15/93 

4/29/93 6/15/93 

5/19/93 6/15/93 

1/28/93 TBD 

COMPl.£l'Et 
OR REMOVE, 

DATE 
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NO. DESCRIPTION 

1. CLAL 

2. Torah Umesor ah 

3 . National Board of License 

4, Terry Bookman (Milwaukee) 

5. CAJE 

... _ . .,. 

~ 
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FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE --
SUBJECT /OBJECTIVE OPEN GRANT REQUESTS 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL 

ASSIGNED OAiE 
PRIORITY TO ASSIGNED 
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May 18, 1993 

M E M O R A N D U M 

TO: Mocton L. Mandel cc: 
Henry L. Zucker 

FROM : Stephen H. Hoffmanr 

Seymour E'ox 
Annette Hochstein 

I had a convecsation today with Marty Kraac, at Hank Zuckec 1 s 
suggestion, about the confusion acound the cole of CIJE in the 
community and the pcoposed cole of CJF's new Commission on Jewish 
Identity and Continuity. 

Ouc conversation was bcief. Karty was not aware that on at least 
two occasions, at the CJF Board Institute in Phoenix and the most 
recent Quarterly in Washington, that Marvin Lender had had a 
difficult time responding to questions as to the different V 
pucposes of CIJE and CJF's new initiative. 

Macty was sucpcised by my raising the issue since Mort had not 
raised it with him on a couple of occasions in the past few months 
when they wece togethec and discussing, I assume, CJF 1 s a ffaics. V 
I indicated that it was of inc reasing inte~est to us. 

Marty offered t he opinion that the CIJE is pecceived at CJF on the 
1 same level as the Crown Fami l y's initiative, the Covenant 

Foundation. I suggested t o Marty that CIJ& had a broader 
objec tive and ultimately envisioned a moce encompassing 
intervention in Jewish continuity life in the United States. 
Marty acknowledged that that might be the case but that the CJF 
officecs did not necessarily see it that way. I suggested that 
this could be the source of some frictio n down the coad. 

I cffcrod tho rocommQnd~tion that thio to~io become o diocuooion 
with Moct, his adv isors, Marty, and some CJF leadership. I 
fucthec suggested that perhaps this could be discussed at the 
meeting CIJE was seeking with its partners, CJF, JESNA, and JCCA. 

v 
Marty replied that that meeting had been scratched, dt1u I ------
cesponded that I thought there was an a t tempt to reactivate it. 
Marty agreed that might then be a good forum for such a 
discussion. 

Please le t me know if there's anything further you wish me to do 
with this matter. ·-... 

Wacm cegacd.s . 
Presicienc · l:lennen YmowiCL · Vi1:e·Pre5icienrs · George N. Aronoff • Robert ColcH:ierg · Petc::1 Ri.t:pko · Evie Sc1frc1n 
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MEMO TO: Seymour Fox d . 
Ginny Levi ~ 

DATE: May 26, 1993 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: Agenda for August 26 CIJE Board and Executive Committee Meecings 

Following is a memo I propose to send to Mlli, with your approval or 
corrections : 

We have scheduled an Executive Committee meet i ng for the morning of Thur sday, 
August 26 and a Board meeting for the a fternoon. I have reserved rooms at 
UJA/Federation wi th the thought that the Executive Committee meeting might go 
from 10 co 11:30 and the Board meeti ng from noon to 3 : 30 or 4:00, including 
lunch. 

SF, HLZ and I met recently to discuss these meetings. We listed the fol l owing 
desired outcomes: 

1. Provide the Board with a sense of the momentum of CIJE. 

2. Demonstrate that the Communities are coming aboard. 

3. Indicate that individual activities within the Lead Communities will 
have an impact well beyond the local colllTilunicies . 

Following are the items proposed for the Executive Committee: 

l. Update on personnel (SF - I added this in light of developments) 

II. Approval of fiscal 1993-94 budget. 

III. Discussion of CIJE as a fund raiser, not a funder, for the Lead 
Communities. 

lV. Development report by AJN. 

We propose the fol l owing for the Board meeting: 

I. Progress Report 

II . Centerpi ece - Report on wor k in the Lead Communities (we suggest that 
Chuck Ratner present the report with careful preparation by CIJE 
staff.) Items to be covered would include: 

200 ' 39t!d 

A. The establishment of local coalitions 

B. Educators' Survey 

C. Progress of local commissions 

We may wish to invite one or all three of the Communities to 
respond to Chuck's report. 

lSNl73GNtJW 01 9~:~1 86, 92 At! W 



III. "Teaser" report on Educators Survey 

Esther Leah Ritz might introduce Adam Gamoran to make the report on 
what has occurred to date and what is scheduled. 

IV. Update on Best Practices and Pi lot Projects 

We might ask John Colman to introduce Barry Holtz, who would make the 
report . 

V. Report on meeting of MLM with partners (assuming this meeting has 
taken place by then) 

VI. Development report on grants received and requests outstanding 

We propose that a progress report be prepared for distribution in advance of 
the meeting to incorporaca written re?orts by Adam and Ellen on Monitoring, 
Evaluation and Feedback , Barry on Best Practices and Pilot Projects, and 
Shulamith on the Lead Communities. 

800' 391:::ld !SNI73GNl:::lW 01 
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To: CIJE staff and consultants 
From: Barry W. Holtz 
Re: Next Steps: Best Practice 

May 25, 1993 

During the past few months, I've been very involved with visits to 
the Lead Communities and during this time, ongoing work on Best 
Practices has been slow. Starting July l, I am full time with CIJE 
and therefore {I hope), I should bQ able to balance the Lead com
munities piece and the Best Practices piece in a better way. 

A• you Will recall, we identified eight different areas to explore 
in ~est practice. Here is an update on our current s ituation. 

l) supplementary schools 
Version one is published. Please note that there are still two more 
reports outstanding and many other places have been proposed. If 
we're serious about making this an evolving project, (subsequent 
iterations, as we ' ve been saying) we will eventually need another 
"round". In the meanwhile, however, we can put this on the back
' ·•1rner. 

2) Early childhood progra~s 
Reports have been finished. They need editing, but we should have a 
publication similar to the Supplementary School volwne by the ~ugust 
Board meeting. 

3) .:recs 
This was put in the hands of the JCCA and they've been slow. They 
should have results of thei r survey of JCCs very soon , but a writing 
up process will have to take p l ace in the fall, perhaps with visits. 

4) Day schools 
A co~plicated project, but it has been launched. It's pretty clear 
that we have to go tha denominational route here . Shulamith and I 
have met with a group of Orthodox day school folks at YU; we've met 
with Bob Abramson; I've met with Michael Zeldin (re Reform); still 
to co~e (in the fall): a meeting with Conservative educators similar 
to the YO 111eeting, a 111eeting with JESNA folks concerning "non af
t'iliated11 day schools; visits and -writeups. My gu~ss is that this 
Nill/should take place in fall with finished products in the winter. 

5) College campus programming 
SE and I met with Hillel people and should be able to launch visits 
and write- upe in the fall . 

6) Camping/youth programs 
Next year we need to start this process, I think gathering the 
right players will be relatively easy. 

200 ' 39t;d lSN !l3GNtJW 01 
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7) Adult education. 
Next year ~e need to start this process. Here gathering t he players 
might be difficult: we need to think about adult ed in synagogues of 
various stripes, free floating prograffls like wexner Heritage and 
CUL, Hebrew Colleges, (JCCs?--if not covered in the JCC a rea ) , 
study experiences in Israel? 

8) The Israel exoerience 
Here I need help: We have the Cohen/Wall paper in draft f orm. Is it 
finished? What is the relationship of thi s area to CRB, i f any
thing. 

rinally, I strongly r ecomnend that we add a ninth area-- Community
Wide initiatives using JESNA's help. This refers to Jewish educa
tion improvement projects at the Federation or BJE level, particu
larl y in the personnel or lay development area. Exa~ples: the Pro
v i denc~ BJ'E program for teacher aocreditation; the Cleveland Fel
l ows1 projec t s with lay boards of synagogue schools run by a BJE; 
salary/ benefits enhancement projects. JESNA is not looking to get 
uaid f or this, but would want CIJE to subvent travel costs for doing 

·ite-ups. 

Problem: I'm a fraid we 're going t o run short of the potential 
"report writers" by going back again and again to "the usual 
suspects" (the Joe Reimers and Carol Ingalls), This could slow 
thing9 down. 
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CIJE TASKS FOLLOWING MAY SEMINAR IN CLEVELAND . ( 2nd Draft) 

May 17th 1993 . 

Suggested short term tasks . 

1) Immediate communication with LC . 

CIJE staff to be in touch with each Lead Community, in order to get 
their feedback on the seminar and keep open communicati on as agreed 
upon during the seminar. 

To be done by : 
TBD 

SF - Milwaukee during visit on Friday May 21st . 
SW - Baltimore. ( Call Chaim Botwinick) 
s~ ·- Atlanta . ( Call Lauren Azoulay) 

2) Lead Communities agenda in sync with CIJE objectives . 

Be in immediate and ongoing contact with each Lead Community 
regarding their short, middle and long range agendas . Verify that 
it is congruent with the objectives of the CIJE, i.e . that it 
addresses the two enabling options, through content , scope and 
quality. 

TBD by SW in consultation with BH , DP 

3) Send minutes of the May seminar to all participants . 

TBD by : VFL 

4) Prepare report on May seminar for Mandel Institute board 
meeting . 

TBD by : SW 
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5) Draft of 24 months action p lan chart . 

Particular attention to be given to some of the dates suggested in 
Cleveland , ( e . g . Lay leaders and pros meeting in May and 
September+ November at GA, may be scheduled differently ) . If 
necessary , get in touch with LC and CIJE american staff for 
readjustment . 

TBD by SW ( with SF and AH) 

6) Plan the next CIJE / LC seminar . ( Ongoing Seminar) 

The next seminar has to be planned as soon as possible . 

Dates: Option 1 : July 1993 
Option 2 : August 1993 (back to back with CIJE board meeting) 

Location : One of the LC . 
Choose i n order to start preparations ( hotels reservations , 
meeting locations etc) 

Suggested agenda : 
- Discussion of the background documents of the 

Commission 
Systemic change as content, scope and quality related to 
the two enabling options 
Personnel and wall to wall coalition. 

- Current situation ( achievements, problems,) 
- Objectives & means to achieve them . 

Clarifying the relationship between all stakeholders in the 
L. C. project. 
Costs occurred by CIJE activities ( seminars , etc) 

7) Local Coordinators of the Lead Communities project . 

At this point only Milwaukee has appointed a full time coordinator 
for the project . As we enter a more active phase of the project the 
importance of such coordinators become more and more evident . 

Baltimore . 

Balti more see Chaim Botwinick as the coordinator of the project, in 
addition to ( or as a result of) his responsibilities at the newly 
established Center for the Advancement of Jewi sh Education . When 
pressed upon to appoint an individual for whom the Lead Communities 
project will be the only responsibility they become defensive and 
resentful. A decision has to be taken in that respect . 
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Atlanta . 

With regards to Atlanta they have tried to identify such an 
individual yet did not succeed in this endeavour thus far . As a 
result, they decided to appoint Lauren Azoulay to this position as 
of the coming fall . 

8) Reiteration and clarification of the two enabling options . 

During the seminar in Cleveland the notion of the difference 
between the two enabling options as categorically different 
from programmatic options has been repeatedly reiterated to all the 
participants. 

However, it is unclear to what extent t he representatives of the LC 
have internalized the concept and are in turn able to convey it 
efficiently to their communities. 

Given the importance of this issue, it is suggested to discuss the 
enabling options during the next CIJE / LC ongoing seminar, as well 
as during the forthcoming seminar f or the CIJE staff. 

Objectives and means have t o be set fo r each s emimar. 

TBD by SW 

9) Clarifying the relationship between all participants in the LC 
project. 

During the May seminar the issue of the relationship between all 
the participants in the project was addressed at several occasions: 
The training institutions, the denominations, Federations , CIJE, 
Foundations , and all other human and financial resources . 

It is suggested to discuss this issue during the next CIJE staff 
seminar, as well as during the forthcoming CIJE/ LC ongoing 
seminar. 
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10) Cost related to ongoing seminars. 

The issue of the costs involved in participating in the various 
seminars planned has been raised at several occasions by the 
Communities. Eventhough the idea of costs involved in being a Lead 
Community has been unequivocally presented, there seems to still 
be a gap between the LC and the CIJE on this matter. 

In order to alleviate the problem, it is suggested to bring this 
matter during the next CIJE/ LC ongoing seminar . 

11) Denominations and Training Institutions . 

Given the fact that ci,t this stage of the project , the Training 
Institutions and the denominations { TI ) have not yet become 
active players in the LC project it is suggested to have a seminar 
for the TI, to bring these important key players on board of the 
project. 

Date : September 1993 ( or July 1993 

Location: Jerusalem 

Desired outcomes: 

or the US 

- To bring the TI to be full partners in the LC project 
- To help the TI address expected requests by the LC re Goals 
- To help the TI address requests re Personnel issues { pre & in 

service training). 

Agenda: 

a) Report on the May Seminar : Partnershi~, Action Plan. 

bl The Goals Project: 
1) The Goals of each TI as stated in the curricula and 

other existing material. 
2) The Educated Jew project . { Presentation by Greenberg, 

& discussion with educators re translation) 

c) Personnel: 
1) Current situation re pre & in - service training 
2) Challenges for short and middle range 
3) Training programs in Israel ( possible cooperation 
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Support Pro j ects . 

The Goals Proj ect . 

a) Reiterate the nature of the Goals project . 

Although t he Goals project was t he only conten t issue discussed 
during the May seminar , the two axes of the Educated Jew project 
and the existing goals set in the curricula and mission statements 
of the national and local institutions still have to be 
clarified . 

It is suggested that the Goals project be on the agenda of the CIJE 
staff seminar, and the seminar with the Training Institutions . 

Educators survey. 

a) Current situation in each L. C. 

Milwaukee . 

The data should be collected by the end of the school year . It will 
be sent to EG and after 2-3 months the statistical analysis will be 
sent to Milwaukee . At this point Milwaukee will look at best 
poss i ble ways to use the results . (see Milwaukee) 

TBD by SW in contact with Ruth Cohen and EG 

Baltimore. 

The survey is scheduled to take place in the beginning of 
September . Various concerns have been raised during the Seminar as 
to the appropriateness of this date at the beginning of the school 
year . 
This matter has to be looked in, and a final decision to be made in 
consultation between Baltimore (Botwinick) and the CIJE ( EG) 

TBD by SW in contact with C. Botwinick and EG 

Atlanta . 

The date of the survey has to be determined and preparations to 
start towar ds this date . 

TBD by SW & EG 
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b) Costs : The costs for this project have to be shared between the 
CIJE and the LC . Each LC has to be notified about the approximate 
costs it will have to bear for this project. 

TBD by SW and EG ( done for Milwaukee) 

Best Practices. 

a) Supplementary schools. 

Be in touch with each LC to implement BP in local Supplementary 
Schools 

b) Day Schools. 

Continue consultations towards finalizing and publishing BP in Day 
Schools . 

c) Next steps . 

Plan next areas of research, publicat i on and implementation. 

TBD by BH 

Pilot Projects: 

Pilot projects have to be discussed with the three Lead 
Communities . Once agreed upon by the CIJE and the local 
federations, means of implementat i on have to be planned . 

TBD by BH 

Monitoring Evaluation and Feedback . 

a) Set guidelines for evaluation of the Communities available for 
the Lead Communities upon request . 
( Will be helpful for the field researchers when requested to 
evaluate , and provide feedback on wide range of issues . ) 

TBD by AG and EG 
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Lead communities 

Milwaukee . 

1) Request for$ 30.000 

Approved by ( MLM 

2) Educators survey. 

a) Cost. 

Costs to be shared between Milwaukee and the CIJE ( expected cost 
for Milwaukee, +- $ 8000 ( TBD by VFL) 

b) Agenda . 

Upon completion of the survey Milwaukee will send it to EG and will 
get back after 2-3 months the stallstical analysis . 

In turn it will be upon Milwaukee to see how to use these results 
in the best way possible . 

c) Principals and administrators. 

SE has agreed to work with Ruth Cohen on the survey for Principals 
and administrators and together will ensure that this survey takes 
place at once, so that the data analysis will be comprehensive . 

TBD by EG 

3) Danny Pekarsky 

Danny Pekarsky has agreed to be the consultant of the CIJE for 
Milwaukee. He will be introduced as such to the Community on Friday 
May 21st During that meeting the participants (SF, DP, and 
Milwaukee lay and pro leadership) will discuss means and scope of 
DP involvement in Milwaukee. 

4) Goals . 

Milwaukee has repeatedly stated that it wanted to have clear goals 
for the entire Community. They (still? ) feel that the CIJE/MI 
have THE ideal goals ready in some drawer . This issue has to be 
discussed during May 21st. 
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5) Infusion of personnel . 

It has been suggested to energize the local Jewish educational 
system through the recruitment of 2- 3 educators and their training 
in Jerusalem. 

Harriette Blumberg may be appointed at Milwaukee JCC. 

Given the desired outcome to quickly and effectively energize the 
local community it seems appropriate to press upon the lay and pro 
leadership to try and recruit adequate educators for the training 
programs in Jerusalem. 

TBD by SW in contact with Ruth Cohen and Alan Hoffman . 
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Atlanta . 

1) David Blumenthal . 

Get back to Dave Sarnat re David Blumenthal ( Emory University) 

TBD by SF 

2) Barry Holtz . 

Barry will be the consultant for Atlanta re content . 
Barry has to be introduced to the Community and set local action 
plan for short , middle and long range . 

TBD by SF 

3) CJC in sync with CIJE objectives 

As the CJC has started to be active, it becomes important to ensure 
that it members ( lay and pros ) are cognizant of the CIJE 
objectives ( systemic, enabling, ) and are directing their efforts 
in sync with these objectives. 

TBD by SW with SF 

4) Infusion of personnel. 

Dave Sarnat was suggested to talk with Alan Hoffman re training of 
personnel in Jerusalem. 

TBD by SW and Alan Hoffman 

4) Educators survey . 

a) Data Collection : 

- Agree on the final content of the survey . 
- Agree upon date for administration of the survey . 
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b) Analysis: 

- Once administered and having the statistical results ready , 
consult how to use for improvement of local system. 

c) Costs : 

Determine costs for Atlanta and get approval from local 
Federation. 

TBD by EG 

5) Visit of Lauren Azoulay to Jerusalem. 

On July 8th Lauren Azoulay will visit the Mandel Institute in 
Jerusalem. 

Plan the day and visit. 

TBD by SW 

6) Missions to Jerusalem. 

Dave Sarnat mentioned the 3 missions from Atlanta who will be 
visiting Israel during the next fall. 

Plan a full day with the MI and Melton Ce~ter for them. 

TBD by SW and Alan Hoffmann 
SF to talk to Perlman 

7) Israel experience. 

Send to Sarnat material on Israel experience 

TBD by SW 

10 



Baltimore: 

1) Project Coordinator : 

- The issue of who will coordinate the LC project in Baltimore has 
become delicate as Baltimore feel that Dr C. Botwinick is the most 
appropriate person for the job, whereas the CIJE is of the opinion 
that this responsibility cannot be another one on the shoulders of 
an individual ( qualified as he/she may be) 

TBD by SF 

2) Launch of the LC project. 

- As they plan the formal launch of this project, Baltimore have 
requested the participation of MLM . 
If agreed by MLM, the date for the visit has to be finalized and 
agenda to be drafted. 

TBD by SW with VFL and SF 

3) Educators survey: 

- Dates of administrat ion have to be finalized. 
Costs for Baltimore to be submitted and agreed upon by 

Associated . 

TBD by EG 

4) Action Plan 

- Local action plan has to be jointly discussed to ensure it is in 
sync with CIJE objectives. 
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Suggested Agenda for SF meeting with Training Institutions and 
Denominations (TI). May 20th 1993. 

1) Report about the May Seminar 
- Partnership 
- Action Plan 

2) The ongoing seminar with the LC 
- Future participation of the TI 

3) The Goals Project : 
a) Expected requests from the LC to help them set goals , 

for institutions as well as community wide 
(Milwaukee) 

b) The Educated Jew project 
c ) Coordinator for this project at YU, JTS , HUC 

4) Personnel : 
a)- Short term needs of each LC 

- Atlanta : Project coordinator & 1-2 educators 
- Baltimore : " 
- Milwaukee : 1-2 qualified educators 

b)- Long term plans for recruitment, training and 
placement of qualified educators 

5) MAF grants : 
a)- No formal reports received in the last 6 months . 
b)- Update on progress 

Problem : R. Hirt likely to reiterate the fact that on the one hand 
the commitment required by MAFI CIJE is a long term one/ while on 
the other hand the MAF grant is only for 3 years. 
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Suggested agenda for SF visit in Milwaukee on Friday May 21st 1993. 

A) Formally introduce Danny Pekarsky 

1) The commission on Jewish Education in North America . 

2) May Seminar : 
- Partnership 
- Joint action plan 

3) CIJE chain of command 

4) $ 30.000 authorized by CIJE board. 

5) Educators survey. 
- Cost for Milwaukee ( $ 8000) 
- Expected completion of data collection : July 93 
- Expected statistical analysis completion : Sept-Oct 93 
- Ideas for implementation : To oe suggested by Milwaukee 

6) Systemic change: 
- The concept 
- The role of enabling and programmatic options 
- Content, scope & quality 

7) Personnel: 
- Short term needs 
- Israel training programs ( Je~usalem Fellows, Melton) 
- Recruitment of local educators for middle and long 

range programs. 

8) Community Mobil ization: 
Wall to wall coalition in Milwaukee ( comment re poor 
congregational representation, and fragmentation) 

- Are scholars in the Community involved in the project. 

9) Local commission in sync with CIJE objectives. 

10) Best Practices : 
- Implementation in l ocal Supplementary schools 
- Proposals for Pilot Projects ( with BH) 

11) Goals 
- The concept 
- The Educated Jew project 
- Milwaukee request for setting community wide goals 

12) Monitoring Evaluation and Feedback 
- The role of the Field researchers 

13 



Suggested middle range tasks . 

1) Local Commissions. 

During the seminar ( particularly in the course of the meetings 
with the field researchers ) , the issue of the representativity 
and the functioning of the local commissions came up . 

Milwaukee . 
Poor congregational representation and reported fragmentation in 
general in Milwaukee, 

Baltimore . 
Unclear relation between the fo rmer tas k force on Jewish Education 
in Baltimore and the expected new wal l to wall coalition in 
Baltimore . 

Atlanta . 
Reported feeling by many in Atlanta that the CJC is more of a 
figure body than one able to take decisions and implement them 
effectively . 

TBD by SF 

2) Set guidelines for what project qualifies as a LC project . 

The request for such guidelines came very strongly during the May 
seminar both from CIJE staff ( BH) and by LC representatives . 
Although the importance of scope, quality and content was 
extensively presented there is still a lack of clarity with regards 
to what project does indeed qualify . 

To be prepared by SW, discussed during the CIJE staff seminar , and 
presented during the next joint CIJE / LC pro - seminar . 

3) Relations to Foundations . 

An extensive report was given by AN on the situation re the 
national foundations. 

The local communities are unclear as to what ( and if?? ) that 
means for them . 

A direct link between AN and each LC may be beneficial in that 
respect. 
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MEMOR~NDUM -
TO: 
FROM: 
DATE: 
TIE: 

CIJE s t aff and Consultants 
Shulamith R. Elstar 
Mar.ch 10, 1993 
senior Advisorg Meeting 

Participant3 ; Robert Abramaon , Jack Bi 91Qr , David Dubin, 
Joshu~ Elkin, Shulamith El3ter, Sylvia Ettenberg, 
Joshua Fi5hman, Ellen Goldring, Robgrta Goodman, 
Gtephen Hoffman, Barry Holtz, C.1rol I ngall, Jim M;.d.iar, 
Danl~l Pekarsky, Bernard Reisman , Eliot Spaok, Danial Syme, 
Jack Ukeles, Jonathan Woocher. 
-----------------------------------------------------------------

! . Introduction and Opening comments: 

Art Rotman made the announcement that he will no longer be 
Executive Director of the CIJE. The CIJE administrative 
offices will ~eturn to Cleveland. Henry Zucker will g~rvQ 
as Executive Director, 

Shulamith Elater welcomod the group, rQviewQd th~ agenda and 
thanked everyone for coming and expressed appreciation to 
the advisors for ongoing assistance in the work of the CIJE. 
She introduced Drs. Jack Ukeles and James Meier (Ukclcc 
Associates) and Dr. Ellen Goldring (Di~ector of the 
Monitoring Evaluation and Feedback project) and Robert 
Goodman, a tield researcher and Carol Ingall , a consultant b 

the Best Practices Project directed by Dr. Barry Holtz. 

II. Update on Lead Cornmunitiet> - Shulamith Elster 

In each of the local communi~ies there is already evidence 
o! change with the image of the Lead Community- as a local 
laboratory with emphasis on the enabling optionc of 
per::39nnel and community mobilization. 

ln making the choice ot the three Le~d Colllmunities a key 
element was the capability of the Lead Community to move 
townrd chnnge. Among the selection criteria waa clear 
evidence of: 

1. committed lay l eadership 
2 . vir::ion 
3 . commitme nt 
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III, Planning in the Lead Communities 

Jack Ukelea commented on hiQ planning work in the Lead 
Comm.unities notlng that th8re ia an opportunity for the 
communiticc to learn £rorn each other.. 

He outlined the elements of an emerging planning process. 
At the Mandel Institute Annette Hoohs~ein nnd staff are 
workin9 on a simulation of what a Lead Community might look 
like a year into thQ process, 

The Planning Manual will dGtail this planning proces~. 

IV. Best Practices - Barry Holt7. 

Barry noted tho.t we arc not at work to identify oJ l, but 
some Best Practices within supplementary cchools, through 
ten reports on ten d iffQrent places. 

oarol rn9all1 former dirgctor of the Providenr.e, 
Rhode Island Board of Jewish Education described 
Temple Emanuel in Providence. 

The Bchool is o 1 best praotioes 1 school because of its 
ability to deo.l with the chnllengac; it faced. 11 Change 
happens as you identify probleme, Goals were fresh in 
minds of the stakeholders. '!'he school fel-c H:. 'n'as doing 
a good job but had trouble following goals it had set. 

They wanted to mal<e the school into a more religiou~ mode. 
They moved ~o provid~ a rnincha service, formed a junior 
congregation, organized shabbatonim and took students to 
retr~ats. 

They answered the questions: What knowledge is of "most 
worth?" Answers : Prayer skills and use of the Melton 
Bible curriculum. They needed reinforcement o~~arents 
which was communicated in school v i a newsletter and 
received in.put !rom parents, They identified problcrnc: 
and got parents involved through consecr~tion service 
and family discussions and Chugim for older kids that 
are parent driven. 

Where do we go from here?? We can use thiG Gohool as an 
~xample of a p l~ce Where they worked to identify a 
problem. We need a dialogue on problems onco they arc 
identified. We can change school culture by dealing with 
problems. We need consistency of vision . 
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Discussipn Notes: 

Pekarsky: How did you decida this was good school? 

Carol: My g1l.t feeling - -kida Gcemed happy, parents seP-med 
happy. 

Abramson: Thi3 is o. good cxampla because school ls in the 
same location as day school. 

Reisman: There is a need for research on supplementary 
synagogue schools . We need to see what issues cut across 
th~ bonrd. Not just ten reports! 

Ing-all: 
formed 

" . 
b . 
c. 

This school did not try to build a ~ulture, it 
a cul t\1.re by: 
identifying an~ answering problem 
application of guidelines 
making categories broader 

Spa ck: Dest Practices is an inventory for Lead Commun i t:.i es 
to draw from as they build an acceptable echool program 
to fit into and be received by the community. We have to 
try to analyze why Best Practice happen. We need to 
account for interactiv~ problems. 

Barry: Problem solving was thQ focusing is~ua here . 

Elkin: Thie needs to bo delved into deeper. We need rnor~ 
written case studies. 

Beiler: Who ' s r eading this? 

Ettenberg: Are other reports different? 

Barry; Thei:e are some similarities, e;orne differences. 

Ettenberg: Will family ~uucation be clarified? What do we 
do with th.is? 

Barry: we are going to go to Lead communities and find out 
what they want and offer wl1at we have. This is the rno5t 
difficult. There i5 a desii:e to learn in the Le.:i.d 
Community. Is there a diffenmce between th.a attitudes 
of lay people and professions ? Profea~ionala are 
nervous ~bout this: lay pe ople are very interested . 

Abramson : Don't rely on executive summary. Thcrc'c 
interest and people will re~d the longer document . 

3 
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Dest Procticea provides technical assistance that is 
helpful to local communities, leader~, educators, and 
planner. 

v. Technical l\ssistancQ - CI,JE Re.sources 

CIJE ho.~ made a commitment together bring to nationaJ 
resources in the form of : 

- National organizations (i. e., JESNA, JCCS, er.AL, 
CAJE) 

- Nation~l institutions (YGshiva, Hebrew University, 
Hebrew union College, Jewish Theological Seminary) 

Discussion Questions: 

Who.t co.n the CIJE do thot is different from what cOl'Tlfflunities 
might othcrwice do on their own? How do we 
mobilize national re~ources? How doeg the CIJE bring 
national philanthropic laaderg togQther? 

VI. Advisors Comment& apd Discussion 

Reism~n: As a member of a local commisgion on Jewish 
Continuity, c~n this initiative help others? Poin~ed to 
issue of dissemination and sharing . How can we document 
who.t's going on in three communities? Can three Laad 
Communities be trouble-shooters for ochers? There is a 
need for this experience to be translated to other 
com.munitigg_ 

Ukeles : Issue is an important one but there are practical 
considerations i nvolved in working with twenty-three 
communities. 

Syme: What happened to twent~ other communities turned 
down? We ore asking Lead Communities to Gpcnd money 
without offerlng a carrot'? UAHC has regional offices 
in these citi~s to supplement the communities efforts . 
we need to specify what we anticipate. Many organizations 
have a history with previous program3 , Suggest we 
supplement Senior Advisors with national professionals 
(non-training institut ion) r eeources. 

Ukeles: There will be an effort to survey the twenty 
1 d.:l..s.:i.ppointed 1 communities . 

Josh Elkin: What are the issues? Suggests thaT CIJE filter 
ideas into communities and keep 11mirror.:l..ng" changes in 
focus b~ck to community. He feel s CIJE is going to 
n~tion.:i.1/regiono.l groups too much • 

. . : . . . --- ,, .. 



Bieler: Need to better define the problem. A Time To Act 
jumps to solutions. Needs con5tant refocusin9. Lead-
com~unities need to see beyond their own self interest. 
National organizations - can they take the high-road? -
can they be otatesma.nlike? There are too many "tur:f" 
~eople. Lead Communities are looking to eee how much 
thay can get out of this for themselvco! 

P~karsky: We must place more empha3is on vision and 
direction for the enterprise. We need deeper support 
of t.Aaohers and cducatorg . If you don't have a cooial 
structure in the Lead Community, it can ' t work. Need to 
design a social structure that facilitates cooperation and 
conflict re~olution. Program should be made for 
everyone's intere~t. 

i. What traditions of cooperation cxi~t? !3 there 
competition? 

2. Ask communitieD about planning and specifically -
What structure are you dcv~loping GO things happen 
for your own se1£-intareGt7 

Abramson: There htus to be more than incremental 
improvement. The:t·e is not enough self-interest and 
competition driving us. There is a distinction between 
enlightened self-interest and statesmanship. 

(In response to a specific question about Atlanta, 
Baltimore and Milwaukee) 

Ukeles; I am satisfied with the communities, They have 
capacity und commitment. The IJroblem l::J we are de~lln<:3 
with different cultures that have historical differences
the world or the feuer .. ~ ~. on ~nd that of the cong regt1.tion:3 
are difforont. · · · 

Meier: Commented utiliziing the image of " planning circles 11 

with a Commission and a steering com.~ittee , ad hoc groups 
and more people. Comments should try to encompass as many 
people as possible, more decision makers, more people on 
task groups. 

Pekarsky: There needs to be ongoing planning structure to 
. bring people together. 

Moior: There ia tlle planning function .w:l!l the 
implementation function-in e::isence there are two jobs to 
do and two groups to do it. 

Fi3hman : You mu~t have excitement and passion. Are Lead 
Communities losing it with all the8e meetings? 

5 
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Ukeles: There is a need to clarify if you want to change 
the level of commun.:!. ty action and involvement. You 11eed 
to give them time to negotiate . Right now we huve 
frustration, not enough meetingG and no uction. 

Msier! Whera do wa start? Pilot projects may throw money 
at a solution, We ~re trying to do things sensibly. 

Spack: cited the catalytic role of the Commission and 
noted thera ar9 sGveral catalytic rolec, 

1. emergence of a document 
2. applioation procoss of the Lead Communities 

W~ need to learn from non-chosan who are unencumbered 
hy ,:.l.l. t.h:i.=. The non-oboe.en mc.y ).;,..,;; llvin~ l.,..,L.L.<=>.,. 

Woocher: What would we want to know from the non-choeen 
and is there an easy way to find out? Ic thic a project 
or a prooecc? Ia tho function of Lead Community cleur. 
This ghould ba an on9oin9 process. 

VII. Monitoring, Evaluation and Feedback (MEF) Project 

ELLEN GOLDRrNG/ROBERTA GOOOMAN 

Community Focue: 

~hat would you like to learn? How can we help you? As the 
project develops, how can we share insights with everyone? 
Research focu5; How can we improve methodology? 

Project will monitor progress- of the Lead Community I its 
leaders, and planners. We want to evaluate them in terrn3 
of effectivQilQG~. 

We are aiming at continuous feedback between local community 
and planners. How can the change proceed as this is a 
long-term (305) year plan? 

The field researchers began in September (1992) learning 
about the communities. They are now gearing up for the 
launch of the project asking: How are you organizing? What 
are the reactions to being chosen? What is your 
relationship to CIJE? How are communities making d8cisions? 

The project is striving toward a baseline data. What is the 
l~y and profe~sional visions of change? 



The methodology includes three field researchers - one 
asQigned specifically to each community, They are 
3nterview.ing, meeting with community loaders u.nd 
s~akeholder~, collecting documents, forming a relationship 
WJt.h community. 

Roberta Goodman dasoribcd her work as a field researcher in 
Milwaukee. As a researcher, Roberta i G "listening with 
both ears" and is now able to listen to different community 
cultures and intarprat these . 

Ellen and Roberta gave the following assignment to the 
advisors. It wae includod in a follow-up mailing with 
rQsponsas directed to Ellen+ 

QUESTIONS: 

1. What would you like to learn from CIJE work in the Lead 
Communities? 

2. How can the project GharG/disseminate feelings? 
3. comm~nts on methodology 

COMMENTS AND QUESTIONS FROM ADVISORS: 

Bieler: What is the history and dynamics you are basing 
questions on? Do some cooperate better? How do you get 
an idea of how projects arc going? 

Ellen: We are not yet evaluating . But there is no fear 
that educa~or~ feel they are being judged. Everyone is 
very open. People are happy to talk. Educators are 
happy to be asked. There is no personal 
identification in the report to protect the privacy 
of interviewee, Transculturization ~ interviewing and 
observing. We are trying to mirror implementation . Wear~ 

· using history and the knowledge of the researchers in the 
community. We are analyzing demographics foi" their 
i mplications. e.g., Milwaukee - sharing facilities, 
Atlanta - spread out. 

Hoffman: oo·you reel you know better than federations about 
the community and its work? 

Goldring: Some is self-learning and who knows and who 
doesn't. Even if some of the report is common knowledge, 
they {the communitie3) want to know. 

Abramson: synagogues don't understand what evaluation is. 

Pekarsky; 
planned? 

We hav~ limited quantitative studies. Are any 
What baseline data is there? 

7 
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Goodman: Communities will each undertake educator survey~ 
and the teed Communitie s should be doi ng selr- studies. 

Go]dring: Quantitative studies a r ~ not planned yet. We see 
our rol0 as evolving and in respon~e to wh~t are the needs 
of the community, 

Resiman : If th9re is a clash of cult ure? We need to know 
what problems thQrQ ar.a 7 

Ukeles: Is an ethno- ggographic p r ocess not a n~ods 
assessment? Is it not quant itativ e a~sessment? 

PP.karsky : Changs of role? Would thic affect role of 
researchar? How to expoee olash? 

Abram~on: Attitude or role? Would this uffect the role of 
res~archar? How to expose a olaeh or an attitude ch~nge 
toward Jewish education. 

Reisman: Whsn roadblocks occur, what ic their oou~oc? How 
do w~ break through? 

Elkin: Don ' t you have to have an idea of what jcwich 
sducation requires? ( e . g., int~raotion of parcntc with 
children to reinforce valuec ac oppoccd to imaging . ) 

Hoffman: This is just "garbage in - garbage out ." We need 
to know what the interventions are. 

Hoffman: Is their value in analyzing wh~t. needs tu be dune? 

Pishmon: Why ;,.1.-e 50 few kids in Jewish education? Why are 
we failing k.ld~? 

8 



DRAFT 

AGENDA 
CIJE Staff Telecon 

May 5, 1993 
9:00 AM (EDT) 

Participants: Shulamich Elster, Seymour Fox, Annetce Hochstein, Steve 
Hoffman, Barry Holtz, Ginny Levi, Shmuel Wygoda, Henry Zucker 

I. 

II. 

Review minutes of April 29, 1993 

Review assignments of April 29 , 1993 

III. Review plans for May seminar 

[HLZ would like us to be as detailed as possible with blocks 
of cime and specific responsibility. I think he wants to 
know what's expected of him.] 

A. Plans for Mon. evening meeting 

B. Detailed review of agenda for Tues. & wed . 

C. Background materials/meeting book? 

D. Other 

IV. Other business 

V. Schedule next telecon 

200 '::!EH:id 
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MINUTES: CIJE Staff Teleconference 

DATE OF MEETING: 

DATE MINUTES ISSUED: 

April 29, 1993 

April 30, 1993 

:ignment 

;ig ... enc 

;ignment 

PARTICIPANTS: 

COPY TO: 

Shulamith Elster, Seymour Fox, Annette 
Hochstein, Stephen H. Hoffman, Barry Holcz, 
Virginia F. Levi ( Sec ' y), Shmuel Wygoda, Henry 
L. Zucker 

Morton L. Mandel 

I. The minutes and assignments o f April 14 were reviewed. 

A. SE will talk with Steve Gelfand for a report on the meeting with the 
CR.B Foundation on the Israel experience. It was noted that Alan 
Hoffman met recently with CR8 scaff and AH will get a report f r om 
him. 

B. The matter of how CIJE, che Lead Communities, and the denominations 
will relate to each other still needs to be worked out. It is 
anticipated that this will be covered during the May seminar. 

C. The first feedback session in Milwaukee has now taken place. SE 
will forward a brief report to the staff group. 

D. SF is working with David Hirschhorn on a letter clarifying the 
purpose of the support which will be provided by the Blaustein 
Foundation. 

E. SHH has been in touch with Jack Ukeles about an interim financial 
arrangement. Ie is likely that some negotiations will take place 
before a final agreement is reached. 

;ip- ·nt F. VFL will arrange for SF to talk with AJN about the proposal to the 
Spencer Foundation during the May seminar. 

iignment G. VFL wil l schedule a meeting of MLM wi~h Lester Pollack and Gershon 
Kekst to discuss CIJE. 

H. HLZ reported that he, SHH, and VFL will incerview a candidate for a 
CIJE position on April 30. 

II. Report on Simulation 

A. It was reported that our team of SF, AH, and SY worked wich Alan 
Hoffman, Marshall Levin and Hark Rosenstein to review in depth the 
issues for discussion at the May seminar and, as a result, 
substantially revised the proposc:ad agenda. They concluded thac 
there are a number of basic issues related to team building and 
crust building which must take place ac this seminar and that, as a 
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CIJE Staff Teleconference 
April 29, 1993 page 3 

sigq?nent 

1700' 391:Jd 

We will come to the meeting with a proposed schedule of 
meetings for the next two years, including gatherings of lay 
and professional leaders of the three communities with CIJE 
staff, working meetings of the CIJE and Lead Community 
staff, and regular sessions of CIJE staff in local 
communities. 

b. Elements 

The purpose of this session will be to ~emind participants 
that the ultimate goal of CIJE is to bring about systemic 
change in the areas of personnel and co=unity mobilization. 
The specific projects being undertaken by CIJE (i.e., Best 
Practices, the goals project, and monitoring, evaluation and 
feedback) should be looked at as ways of moving toward chat 
systemic change. Discussion should inciude how we can work 
together on these projects and how we can effectively 
i ntegrate chem with the agendas of the individual 
communities. 

3. Synthesis Wednesday, May 12 • Morning 

This session, to be lead by SHH and Marshall Levin, should 
lead to a joint action plan and calendar for work among CIJE 
and the three lead communities an~ between CIJE and each 
individual community. 

4. Local Lead Community issues: Open Discussion Wednesday, May 12 
Afternoon 

This discussion will be lead by SE and is an opportunity to 
resolve any issues that came up during the seminar and have 
not yet resolved. 

At che conclusion of the two days, each person should leave 
knowing what should happen next, both in the short term and 
long term. 

Following a revision of the agenda on the basis of this 
discussion by staff and Marshall Levin's contacts with 
Atlanta and Milwaukee, AH will prepare a revised agenda and 
a cover letter to accompany ic and will send those to VFL 
for immediate distribution. 

5. Debrief 4 PM to 5 PM 

At the conclusion of the two days, the staff will meet to 
debrief and concretely determine next steps. 

1SNl73QNl:JW 01 



CIJE Stafff Teleconference 
April 29, 1993 

III. Other Business 

Page 4 

signment A. SHH reported that he had received a letter from Milwaukee requesting 
the $30,000.00 promised by CIJE in February. He will forward copies 
of that letter to ML~ and to Israel for consideration. 

\ 

signmenc 

IV. 

He expects to receive a similar letter from Atlanta in the near 
future. 

B. It was report ed that CJF has asked JESNA to take over CJF's 
continuity commission. JESNA is uncomfortable with this request in 
light of t he fact that there appears to be significant duplication 
with the wor~ already done by the Commission on Jewish Education in 
North America and now being undertaken by CIJE. It is clear that 
JESNA would like to have a major role •in work related to the future 
of Jewish education in North America, but that there is awareness of 
the potential conflict. 

It was suggested that SHH bring MLM up to date on this issue and 
that the CIJE Steering Committee consider how best to respond to the 
CJF commission approach . SHH will r ecommend to Ml1i that he meet 
with Jonathan Woocher and Bennett Yanowitz to discuss this and a 
role for JESNA in che CIJE process. le was also noted that this is 
another reason to encourage MLM to meet soon with Corky Goodman. 

Future Meetings 

The next telecon is scheduled for Wednesday, May 5 ac 9:00 AM. 
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0 <>A1oM1rF• 11\IOUST.Ol.0.~ t:oRr>OnA.,,,ON 

D ASSIGNMENf s 
D ACTIVE PROJECTS FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMlTIEE 

SEE IWU.6£1100 IWIWI. ~ 1W. &.s 
fOR GUIDWIIES OH lME C4111UT101C 

Of THCS Rltll FOR 1 Fl/MtTIOlw. SCltfDIJlf 

'----··' • RAW MATERIAL 

, ... _./ 

I .. _ .... 

• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE ELSTER ASSIGNMENTS 

NO. I DESCRIPTION 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL 

PRIORITY 
ASSIGNED 

TO 
(INITIALS) 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

DATE 4/30/93 

DUE DATE 
COMPLETED 
OR REMOVED 

DATE 

1---'-------------------------+----+-----t-----t-' - - -7---- I 

1. 

2. 

3, 

4 , 

5. 

6 . 

7. 

Talk with Steve Gelfand for a report on 
the meeting with the CRB Foundation on 
the Israel experience. 

Send a brief report on the feedback 
session in Milwaukee to the staff group. 

Provide the communities 'loTith a summary of 
opportunities for working with the 
orthodox and reform training inscicutions, 
as well as Melton in Israel. 

Yith BH, discuss the Israel experience 
program and determine whether this is an 
Atlanta/CIJE priority. 

Contact the following board members 
in follow up to the February 25 meeting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. Gerald Cohen 
b. Susan Crown 
c. Arthur Green 
d. Neil Greenbaum 
e. Thomas Hausdorff 
f. Mark Lainer 
g. S. Martin Lipset (with SF) 
h. Matthew Maryles 

With SHH, develop a plan for involving 
denominations in each Lead Community 
process, 

Prepare a report on each Lead Community 
commission launch outlining what it 
entails and what constitutes a successful 
launch, 

900 '39tld l SNl7 3 QNtlW 01 

SE 4/29/93 5/5/93 

SE 4/29/93 5/5/93 

SE 2/22/93 5/15/93 

SE 3/5/93 5/31/93 

SE 2/25/93 

SE 3/31/93 TBD 

SE 4/14/93 TBD 



0 l"'ileMir"D 1NOU9T,-.,AI. C:: 1°"'°0AAT10N 
!U IWU6LMOO IWIUAl.l'00C'l •a. L5 

fOl ClllOWN!S ()jj TII( COIIMIOII 
Of TMC fOiJI FOt • NIICTlOIW. 3CltE.DOIL 

_., 

D ASSIGNMENTS 
D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE FOX ASSIGNMENTS 

NO. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

7)1190 (RtV. 1199) PRINTIO IN U.SA 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL 

DESCRIPTION 

' Contact the following board members 
in f ollow up to the February 25 meeting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. 
b. 
c. 
d. 
e. 

Alfred Cottschalk 
David Hirschhorn 
S. Martin Lipset 
Florence Melton 
Isadore Twersky 

( with AJN) 
(with SE) 

Draft a letter to David Hirschhorn for 
review by SHH MLM and Hl.2 indicating 
our understanding of his interest in 
CIJE. 

Prepare a brief summary of the issues, 
questions, and agreements we seek from 
CR.B. 

l00' 381:::ld 1SNl73GNl:::IW 01 

PRIORllY 
ASSIGNED 

TO 
(INITIALS) 

SF 

SF 

SF 

DATE 4/30/93 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

2/25/93 

DUE DATE 

3/24/93 5/15/93 

4/14/93 5/20/93 

COMPLETED 
OR REMOVED 

DATE 
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0 PREMIER 11\iOUSTn!AL. conpo,:.""' IN 

D ASSIGNMENTS 

SlE IWWlOWIT IWWAI. l'OU:1 IIO. ~ 
f-Ol Gllllf2Jlli1 Olt TIIE COllll£ll()lj 

OF TIii$ FOOi F0« A FUNCl'IOII.II. stli!liuLE 

• ACTIVE PROJECTS FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 
• RAW MATERIAL 
• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE HOCHSTEIN ASSIGNMENTS 

73390 IR£V. 1/891 P~INTED IN U.U 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL 

NO. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5 . 

6. 

7. 

8. 

D£$Cf!IPTION 

Prepare a revised agenda and cover letter 
for May seminar and send to VFL for 
distribution. 

Get report from Alan Hoffman on his 
meeting with GRB staff. 

Finalize arrangements for the analysis 
of the Educators Survey data. 

Develop a PERT chart on which clear 
milestones for CIJE are highlighted. 

Contact the following board members 
in follow up to the February 25 meeting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. David Arnow 
b . Norman Lamm 
c. Esther Leah Ritz 
d. Ismar Schorsch 

Stay in close touch ~ith field researchers 
to be sure they are serving CIJE needs 
effectively. 

Work with CRB Foundation to clarify 
relationship of Israel experience 
programs to Lead Communities. 

Work with Lead Coramunities to establish 
a vision and goals for Jewish education. 

800 ' 39t,d 1SNl7 3 GNt,W 01 

PRIORllY 
ASSIGNED 

TO 
(INITIALS) 

AH 

AH 

AH 

AH 

AH 

AH 

AH 

AH 

DATE 4/30/93 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

DUE DATE 

4/29/93 5/3/93 

4/29/93 5/5/93 

4/14/93 5/13/93 

4/15/93 5/13/93 

2/25/93 

1/28/93 ongoing 

1/28/93 ongoing 

4/7/93 TBD 

COMPLETED 
OR REMOVED 

DATE 

0~ : 8 t 86, 8 A~W 



0 ,..,EM••« 1"-IOUSTCW\;_ OORr>OQ.o.riON 

• ASSIGNMENTS 
• ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE HOFFMAN ASSIGNMENTS 

NO, 

l. 

2. 

3 . 

4. 

13$90 (Mtv. 118'1 l'tlll•IT(O IN U.M 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL 

OfSCRIPTION 

Send copy of letter from Milwaukee 
requesting $30,000 from CIJE to MLM 
and to Israel for consideration. 

Propose to Mlli that he talk with Roy 
Hoffberger about the Lead Community 
process in Baltimore and provide an 
outline of discussion points. 

Talk with M.LM about the CJF commission 
and recommend that he talk with Bennett 
Yanowitz and Jon Woocher regarding JESNA's 
role wit.h CIJE. 

Contact the following board members 
in follow up to the February 25 meeting 
and send brief repor t to VFL: 

a . Charles Goodman 
b. Norman Lipoff 
c. Charles Ratner 
d. Bennett Yanowitz 

With SE, develop a plan for involving 
denominations in each communi t y in ClJE. 

PRIORITY 
ASSIGNW 

TO 
(INITIALS) 

SHH 

SHH 

SHH 

SHH 

SHH 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

4/29/93 

3/24/93 

4/29/93 

2/25/93 

3/31/93 

SU II.I/IACOIOO 11.0fWol l'OtJCY l<O. 1.S 
FOl GUlllWNts ON THC COOln!TIOll 
TltlS fOllll FOIi A FIIIICllOIUJ. SCk(ll(J(£ 

DATE 4/30/93 

OUE OATE 

5/5/93 

5/5/93 

5/15/93 

TBD 

COMPL£'T(O 
OR REMOVED 

OATE 

I 
.____..___ ______________ _.!_ _ ____J_ _ _ -L_ _ _ ---1..._ ___ _ ~ _ _ __ ___.I 
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0 l"nEMIE"' •NO.,t:T .. 1.0.1. co::. .. o R ATION 

D ASSIGNMENTS 
• ACTIVE PROJECTS FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

• RAW MATERIAL 
• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT /OBJECTIVE HOLTZ ASSIGNMENTS 

73890 (ACY. 1/8,, PftlNT(O IN U. S.A 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL 

I i I Pl!IORllY 
ASSIGNED OA.TE 

NO, OESCRIPTION TO ASSIGNED 

I (INITIALS) STARTEO 

! I 
1. ~ith SE, begin work with Baltimore on a BH 3/5/93 

pilot project. 

I 2. I \Heh SE and SF, prepare suggestions for how \ BH 3/5/93 
to proceed with pilot projects in Atlanta .. 

' 

3. With SE, work with Milwaukee on pilot I I BH 4/29/93 
projects. 

I 
! 
I 

I I 

l I l 

I 

SO: IWl.l&Ol(lrf IWUIII. IOOCT NO. 1.5 
l'Ot 6QIDWlll3 OIi Tlf: COIII\Dllll 

Of TllG foal FOa A 11/llQIOIUI. SCIIEO,/lt 

DATE 4/30/93 

i 
I 

OUEOATt 

TBD 

TBD 

TBD 

COMPLETEO 
OR REMOVED 

DATE 

.Lli:~I I 73aH\:11-J O.L 
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0 '"'A&M1Erl ,NtlUSTl'IIA'- CCIMPORATIOt\o 

D ASSIGNMENTS 
D ACTIVE PROJECTS FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

··- _., D RAW MATERIAL 
D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT /OBJECTIVE KLEIN ASSIGNMENTS 

738!10 (~IV. 1/89) PRtNft0 IN U.U. 

Ofl.lGINATOIVf'ROJECT L~UtK VFL 

I 
l ASSIGNED DATE 

NO. DESCRIPTION PRIOIUTY TO ASSIGNED 
(INITIALS) STARTED 

I 

I 
l. I Develop a system for preplanning AGK 4/15/93 

conferences to clarify atcendance and 
coses. 

I 

I ! t 

I I 

\ I 
l 
I 
I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

... __ ., 

I 
I 

I t 0 . 39tld 1SNl73QNtlW 01 

SEE IWIMIOIOIT II.Ubl. l'CIUCT RO. l.S 
f<>t QJIDEJ.Uj[S OIi !lit: allllll.£nOjj 

Of Tlll\ rotll ~ A RJIICTIOIW. $Cl!fOOtI 

DATE 4/30/93 

DUE 0ATE 
COMPLETED 
OR Re.lAOVEO 

DATE 

5/31/93 

I 
l 

I 
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• ASSIGNMENTS 
• ACTIVE PROJECTS FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 
D RAW MATERIAL 
• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE KRAAR ASSIGNMENTS 

73890 (REIi. l/89l •R!NTfO '" U.U 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL 

ASSIGNED DATE 
NO. DESCRIPTION PRIORITY TO ASSIGNED 

(INITIALS) STARTED 

1. Arrange meeting for MLM with presidents MLl< 1/28/93 
and executives of CJF, JCCA and JESNA. 

2. Arrange second meeting to include CRB, MLK l l/28/93 
Crown, Avi Chai, WeA-ner and other funders I 

I I l 
I I 
I I 
i 
I 
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Of nns Rltll IOl l fUIIC'IIOIW. 30l!DUU 

DATE 4/30/93 

COMPLETED 
DUEOATE OR REMOVED 

DATE 

TBD 

TBD 
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0 ASSIGNMENTS 
D ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 
D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE LEVI ASSIGNMENTS 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 4/30/93 

NO. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6 . 

7. 

8. 

DESCRIPTION 

Arrange for SF to talk wi r.h A.T» Ar""'t' t:ho 
proposal to the Spencer Foundation during 
the May seminar. 

Draft a policy on meeting planning, 
outlining the basic elements of annual 
and board meetings. 

Schedule a meeting of M1.M with Lester 
Pollack and Gershon Kekst to discuss CIJE. 

Develop an operations manual for CIJE. 

Prepare a memo briefly outlining the 
roles of the 3 board committees and 
inviting board memhP.l".'- t-n .,~,.t"o t:hoir 
preference. 

Schedule a telecon with executive committee 
members following a meeting of presidents 
and executives of partner organizations. 

Prepare letters of agreement with the Lead 
Communities. Consider including our 
expectations regarding the sort of lay and 
professional involvement we expect. 

Develon a. r.nmm11nir::1t'ion.c pro0 relm: 
internal; with our board and advisors; 
with the broader community. 

.L~ l'l l7!!01'lUW O .L 

ASSIGNED 
PRIORITY TO 

(INITIALS) 

I 
VPL 

VFL 

I VFL 

I 
VFL I 

I VFL 

I 
I 
I 

I I VFL 
' 

VFL 

V?L 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

DUE DATE 

14/2~/93 l/10/9~ 

I 
4/7/93 6/15/93 

4/29/93 6/15/93 

I 
4/7/93 !Ongoing 

2/25/93 TBD 

2/25/93 I 
I 

TBD 

4/7/93 TBD 

4///Y'j TBO 

I 

COMPLETED 
ORREMOVEO 

OAT£ 
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0 ASSIGNMENTS 
0 ACTIVE PROJECTS 
• RAW MATERIAL 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE MANDEL ASSIGNMENTS 

NO. 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

73890 (REV. l,S9i PRrPfTE!> ,., U.S.,. 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL 

DESCRIPTION 

Contact the following board members 
in follow up to the February 25 meeting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. Charles BronfIDan 
b. Max Fisher 
b. Ludwig Jesselson (with A.JN) 
c. Richard Scheuer 

Activate the board committees. 

Establish a finance committee. 

Consider grant request from CIAL at an 
appropriate time. 

t;>t0 ' 38tid lSNI13GNtJW 01 

PRIORITY 
ASSIGNED 

TO 
(INITIAL$) 

MLM 

MLM 

MLM 

MLM 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
START£D 

2/25/93 

4/7/93 

4/7/93 

3/30/93 

SU IWIA6£MolT IWltW.fOI.IC'I N0.15 
FOi GUIOO.lll!S OIi TIil CCMl'l£ll()II 

OFTHIS FOill f<>I! A RJHClllll.&l $Cl!Ul(III 

DATE 4/30/93 

DUE DATE 

5/31/93 

5/31/93 

TBD 

COMPLETED 
OR REMOVED 

DATE 
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D ASSIGNMENTS 
D ACTIVE PROJECTS FUNCTION 

I 

CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 
D RAW MATERIAL 
D FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT /OBJECTIVE NAPARSTEK ASSIGNMENTS 

~ --73e900lt'/. I IU),.,.Nll 01h U s.A. 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 4/30/93 

NO. OESCRIPTION 
ASSIGNto OAT£ COMPLETED 

PRIORJTY TO ASSIGNED DU£0AT£ OR REMOVED 
(INITIALS) STARTED DATE 

1. Contact the following board members AJN 2/25/93 
in follow up to the February 25 meeting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. Mandell Berman 
b. Maurice Corson 
C . David Hirschhorn (wit:h SF) 
d. Ludwi g Jesselson (with MUI) 
e . Henry Koschitzky 

I . 

I 

I 
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• ASSIGNMENTS 
• ACTIVE PROJECTS FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 
• RAW MATERIAL 
• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE ROTMAN ASSIGNMENTS 

NO. 

1. 

73890 (~tv. 1/fl'J) PRINTfO IN~$ A. 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER 

DESCRIPTION 

Contact the following board members 
in f ollow up to the February 25 meeting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. Lester Pollack 

PRIORITY 

I I 
9!0'38t:Jd 1SNI73GNl::JW 0 1 

VFL 

ASSIGNED 
TO 

(INITIALS) 

AR 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

2/25/93 

SEE IWIMlfllOO IWIU.ll. f'OUCl Ml. '-S 
fOR GUU>WllB OM !Hf l:llWUllON 

0( llU$ ~ II rot A FUIICT.IOIUl.$ClilOUI.£ 

DATE 4/30/93 

OUE DATE 
COMPLETED 

OR REMOVED 
DATE 
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D ASSIGNMENTS 
• ACTIVE PROJECTS 
D RAW MATERIAL 
• FUNCTIONAL SCHEDULE 

)3890 (Rf\l )189) Pli'"TEO IN U.2A 

FUNCTION CIJE STEERING COMMITTEE 

SUBJECT/OBJECTIVE ZUCKER ASSlCNMENTS 

ORIGINATOR/PROJECT LEADER VFL DATE 4/30/93 

NO. 

1. 

3. 

4. 

DESCRIPTION 

Contact the following board member in 
follow up to the February 25 meeting 
and send brief report to VFL: 

a. John Colman 

Encourage Mlli to talk with Corky Goodman 
prior to scheduling a meeting with t:he 
presidents and executives of CJF, JCCA 
and JESNA. 

Prepare a list of CIJE consultants , their 
duties, areas of engagement, supervisors, 
and means of involving them. 

t.lith SHH, interview candidate for executive 
director of CIJE who was recommended by 
Mel Merians . 

ll0 .39tid 1 SNl73QNtiW 01 

PRIORllY 
ASSIGNED 

TO 
(INITIALS) 

HLZ 

HLZ 

HLZ 

HLZ 

DATE 
ASSIGNED 
STARTED 

2/25/93 

DUE DATE. 

3/24/93 5/13/93 

4/15/93 5/13/93 

4/15/93 5/15/93 

COMPLETED 
ORREMOVEO 

DATE 



Mandel Institute 

Tel. 972-2-617 418; 618 728 

Fax: 972-2-619 951 

Facsimile Transml11ion 

To: Ginny Levi Date: ____ M_a..:..y_4_,_1_9_9_3 __ _ 

From: Shmuel Wygoda No. Pages: __ 5 _______ _ 

Fax Number: --- - ---------

Dear Ginny, 

Attached please find a detailed agenda and desired outcomes for the 
May consultation. 

Could you please see that SHH receives it today, and that all participants 
in tomorrow's telecon rece ive it prior to t he call. 

Best regards, 

Shmuel~ 

\ 



- Jointly draft a 18/24 months calendar / action plan for the 3 Lead Communities 
and the CIJE. 

W f:lemews; 

ll sv~1ewic ~hang; 

a) The concept 

b) The role of enabling & programmatic options. 

c) Personnel: 
- Educators' survey 
- Addressing the shortage of qualified personnel 
- Strategies to recruit and train personnel ( short & medium tenn ) 

d) Community mobilization: 
- The concept 
- Wall to wall coalition - lay leaders, rabbis, educators, professionals, 

& academics .. 
- Building strategies for Community mobilization 

2 
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~ Support project~ 

Comprehensive and planned approaches to content , scope & quality. 

g)_Best Practices; 
- Best Practices as an inventory of" success stories '' in Jewish Education. 
- Pre-conditions for replicating Best Practices 
~ Initial areas in which Best Practices will be developed. 
• Best Practices in the Supplementary school : Initial findings and 

implementation. 
- Pilot Projects and Best Practices 

hl.Goals 
- The role of Goals for education 
• Articulate goals for effective evaluation 
- Participants in the deliberation on Goals 

flMonitoring Evaluation fillQ..Feedba~k LMEF ) 
• MEF as a tool to document the entire L.C. project and gauge its success. 
- Developing the feedback loop 
• The role of the Field Researchers 
• Relationship of the Field-Researchers to the Lead Communities 

~ Individual Lead Communities and ms.~ 

• Each community''strategy and action plan 

3 
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llD Synfhesi~: 

II)A and lI)C integrated into a joint action plan / calendar 

!Y.) Open i§swrs ;.. 

Concluding discussion 

; -s·d iSE,6 i:-3 2 2lS 
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MAY CONSULTATION: 
TIME ALLOCATION AND FACILITATORS. 

Tuesday May 12th 1993. 

Sessions 1 & 2 ( morning ) 

Overview 

Partnership and joint planning: 

Facilitators: Shulamith R.Elster, Marshal Levin & Henry L. Zucker. 

Sessions 3 & 4 ( afternoon ) 

Draft Action Plan: 

A. The three Lead Communities together and the CIJE 

Facilitator: Annette Hochstein. 

B. Elements: 

1) Systemic change 
a) Personnel 
b) Community Mobilization 

Facilitator: Seymour Fox & Shmuel Wygoda 

2) Support projects 
a) Best Practices 

Facilitator : Barry W.Holtz 

5 



b) Goals 

Facilitator: Seymour Fox & Shmuel Wygoda 

c) Monitoring Evaluation and Feedback 

Facilitators: Adam Gamoran & Ellen Goldring 

Session 5: Dinner 

C) Individual Lead Communities and the CIJE 

Wednesday May 13th 1993 

Sessions 6 and 7 : 

III. Synthesis: 

II)A and II) C integrated into a joint action plan / calendar 

Facilitators: Steve H.Hoffman & Marshal Levin 

Session 8 

Open issues : Concluding discussion 

Facilitator : Shulamith R. Elster 

6 



CIJE / LEAD COMMUNITIES MAY CONSULTATION 

AGENDA 

I) Overview 

Partnership and joint planning 

Desired outcome: To continue joint planning and intensify partnership. 

Detailed agenda: 

a) Problem of launching a Lead Community. 
b) How to coordinate and integrate the Communities agenda and the 

CIJE agenda. 
c) The relation of the CIJE to funding and fundraising in L.C. 
d) Different visions of the project by the various partners. 
e) CIJE chain of command. 
f) Partnership: 

- Lay - Pro relationship 
- Each denomination 

1) Within - Each actors' . group 
- Each community 
- Major institutions ( Federation vs XXX ) 

' 

2) Across 

1 



II) Draft Action Plan . 

A) The three Lead Communities together and the CUE. 

Desired outcome: To devellop the Lead Communities project across all three Lead 
Comml{nities. 

Detailed agenda: 

a} Identify the key issues ·common to the three ·Lead Communities and the CIJE-. 

b) Draft a 18 months calendar/ action plan for the 3 Lead Communities and the 
CUE. 

B) Elements: 

Desired outcomes : To agree upon the role , content , and method of 
implementation of each element involved in the Lead Communities project. 

Detailed agenda: 

11 Svstemic change 
\') 

Intoduction "l). The difference between enabling & programmatic options. 

a) The shortage of personnel: 
- T~~!J.ing pfarC· · r ·· ' \ 
- Strategies_ to recruit and train personnel~ short and lung range. ) 

b) Community mobilization: 
- The concept 
- Wall to wall coalition - lay leaders, rabbis, educators ,&:professionalS;}-/-.vL-

2 



2) Support projects 

Introduction: Comprehensive and planned approach to : content, scope & quality. 

a) Best Practices: 
- Best Practices as an inventory of" success stories " in Jewish Education. 
- JJ,e ~ed to define features which generate good practices. 
- The attempt to determine pre- conditions for the replicability ( translation) 

these features. 
- Initial areas in which Best Practices will be developed. 
- Best Practices in the Supplementary school : Initial findings and 

implementation. 
- Pilot Projects ~s parLo.f the Best Practices 

b) Goals 
- The importance of Goals ( see General education ) 
- The need to articulate goals for effective evaluation 
- The dis(;ussion on goals as a means foraspiration to excellence 
- The role of the denominations in the discussion on goals 
- The Educated Jew project 

c) Monitoring Evaluation and Feedback 
-(ME.If as a tool to document the entire L.C. project and gauge its success. 
- T~ ects of EF: 

1) The pr cess of change ____ . 
e out mes o hange 

- The role of the Field Researchers 

C) Individual Lead Communities and the CUE 

Desired outcomes: To stengthen the relationship between each L.C. and the CIJE. 

3 



III) Synthesis: 

II)A and II)C integrated into a joint action plan / calendar 

Desired outcome: To develop an integrated and joint action plan and calendar for 
each L.C and for the three L.C. and the CIJE 

TBD 

IV) Local Lead Communities issues : Open discussion 

4 



COMMUNITIES 

1. False starts 

2. CIJE chain of command 
• Who is in charge? 
• What/Who is the CIJE? 

3. Community agenda 
Versus 

CIJE agenda 

Not always in sync 

4. Role of field-researchers 
a} Feedback loop 
b} Who are they serving 
c} When will they do what 
d} Lack of involvement w/CIJE and 

w/community 

5. Funding role of CIJE unclear 
Funding 

Versus 

Fundraising 

6. Different visions by different actors 



7. Need to define 11elements" ''terms" "concepts" 

and discuss w /communities 
a) Systemic change 
b) Partnership 

Lay-Pro relationship 
I Professional Credibility 

Each denomination 
Within Each actors' group 

Each community 

Across 

Major institutions (Federations 
versus XXX 

c) Who is the client? Each community or 
all 3 together? 

d) Who is "we" in the community? 
e) CIJE-lacl< of understanding of CIJE 
f) Joint planning process 
g) Scope + who decides 

{community /federation) 
h) Professional credibility 

8. Calendar of events + lead time 
• 2 year 
• as matter of respect 

9. Team building & trust buildina 



CIJE 

1. False starts 

2. Limited presentation of idea 
• Pros-limited 
• Lay group-no 
• Rabbis-no 
• Educators-limited 

3. Educators' Survey 
Why yes? 

4. No mapping of communities 
• Problems 
• Opportunities 
• Lay people? 

5. Denominations are left out 

6. Selection 

7. Scope 

8. Content 
~ 

9. Quality 

1 O.CIJE Professional credibility 

11 .Full-time LC director 



MAY MEETING 
Iteration 1 

Desired Outcomes 

. Begin shared vision for LC 

. Trust/relationship building 

. Some concrete steps 
Actions (e.g., Calendar) 
Decisions 

. Solidify relationship CIJE-Local federation 



PROFESSIONAL 

CIJE (Jerusalem, 
Cleveland, Consultants 
[Field Researchers]) 

Federation Senior Staff 
1. Exec. Dir 
2. Planning Dir 
3. LC Planners 

Federation Staff 
1. Campaign 
2. Legacy 
3. Endowment 

Senior Educators 

Rabbis 

All Other Educators 

Staff of Fed.-Funded 
Education Agencies 
(BJE, JCC} 

Denominations -
Movements 

Informal Jewish Ed. 
Organizations 

• Hadassah 
• ZOA 

Foundations 

Universities 



LAY 

CIJE 

FEDERATION 

EDUCATION AGENCIES 

CONGREGATIONS/SYNAGOGUES 
(DENOMINATIONS) 

ALL SCHOOLS 

INFORMAL JEWISH EDUCATION 
ORGANIZATIONS 

FOUNDATIONS 

UNIVERSITIES 



LAY BOARD 
I 

CHAIRMAN 
I 

EXECUTIVE 
I CRB 

COMMITTEE Hirschhorn 
Merrians 

1 . Lead 2. Best 3. Monitoring 
Communities Practices 

I 
Chuck John E.L. Ritz 
Ratner Coleman 



PROF 

Acting Director [Temporary] 

I ~ 
G. Levi 
Administration 

Education Staff 
AH 
(SF) 

(SW) 

Etc. 
S. Relsten 
B. Holtz 
A. Gamoran-Golding 



WITHIN 

Local 

Lead Communities 

Continental 

International 

Within: 

CIJE Professional 
Lay 

ACROSS 



COMMUNICATIONS & POLICY MODEL 
WITHIN LOCAL LC 

PRO 

1 . CIJE 2. Federation Senior Staff 
3. Senior Educators - Rabbis 
4. Fed. Staff - Other Eds - Fed.-Funded Agency Staff 
5. Informal Jewish Ed. Orgs. - Foundations 
- Universities 
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DVOGST PROCESS 
I 
I 

~EL ASSOCIAT~0 J'OUNDATlON PROGRAMS 

Budgets are useful tools for plannir(9 and evaluating the operations 
of any entity. The process ou~lin~ below has been developed to 
maka all thos~ involved with the MAB' awa.re of the etepe which wil.l 
be followed in order to create approved operating budgets ! or Ml\H 

; 
projects. 

l: . CIJI 

A. 0EV!LOPMtNT 01 80DGE'r 

800. ::':H::fd 

! 
! 

1. Requests for Informati.on - By April 30, 1993, project 
leadere of the CIJE willi be asked to prepare budgets in 
the format 0qtlined on Sxhlbit A attActed. The budget 
year will be July l - Jun& 30. 

I 
! 

2. The numbers inaerted on ~xhibit A anould be supplemented 
with the tollow1ng infoti,ation: 

a ) A general deecription; of the project. If. a project 
leader iff reeponai.ble for more tha~ one project , 
separAte Bxhi.b~t h'~ s houid be co:np1eted Co~ 66cb. 

I 
b) A detailed &ehedule '. (by individual or firm) of 

t 
ealariea ar.d/or cone:ult6nte feee included in the 
budget on Exhibit A. ; 

I 

I 
c) Explanations of e1'penees included i.n any ei9niricant 

bud1J9t line (Any line over $10,000) 

I 
d) Revenue oourc~e - a liat of oll revenue sourcee, if 

any, a~d expeoted dat~s of payment. 
I 

3, By May 31, 19931 project [ budgets should be 
CIJE, at l 750 Euclid ~venue, Cleveland, 
attention• Barry Rais. 

! 

submitted to 
Ohio 44115 , 

4. In June, each project budget will be care!ully an~ly~~u 
by xey staff ot the cxq;. St.tiff will contact project 
leadere with queotione; or comroet'l.1..1!1 concerrd.ug th~ 
individual projec~ budgets. Suggested revisions will be 
submitted to proje1;t leaders for dJ.ecuaaiou, before 
budgets are approved, 

s. By .,une 30, 19,3 1 a fina l approvea budget will be 
relayed to each projeet ieader. 

lSN[73QNt::JW 01 
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B. ONGOING ~Vl\LUAUON 

l, Within fifteen days a!,ter the close of e e.ch month, 
project leader s wil l r~ceive a repor~ eshowing actulll 
expenditui-ee against ttie budget for l) the pr&Vi.o \:e 
month, and 2) t:he year-tb-dt1.t e (based on the fiscal. yetU: 
beginning July 1 ) . l 

I 

2. Project leaoers will be .asked to explain variancea fron-t 
: 

year-to-date budgetp end reepond within a weak of 
I 

receivin9 the budg 6 t vs. • a~tual r eport. 

r1. MANDEL INSTtTU'n (to be dune) 

lmw/ BMR66 
17(;;1(;;1 . :;C)H,-i 

ISN17:;0NtiW Ol 

60 : 171 86, 8 
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4/26/93 DRAFT 

EXPENSES 

Sal arLeo 

Fringe Benefits 

consulting Feeo 

Meetings & Travel 

Equipment 

Supplies 
-M .. , •- ... ,._ ... .......... .. ............... 

Phone & Fa,c 

MaU.i.ng Costs 

Printing & Copying 

Public Relations 

Public at.ions 

Sccretai::ial Services 

Miscellaneous 

'IOTAL EXPENSES 

Revenues (attach 11st) 

•-·, f ,.,t,:, rt-. 

1.lXI:tIBIT A 

CIJE B'UDOET WORKSHEET 

ACTOI\L 7/1/92 - PROJECTED 
6/30/93 (IF 7/1/93 -
AViUtABLB) 6/30/94 
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Council for Initiatives O 

1n 

Jewish Education 

Date sent: S { 3 Time sent: L( : '{ S" No. of Pages (incl. cover): 

10: Annette Hochstein, Seymour Fox, From: Ginny Levi 

0 
S,hmqel Wygoda 

rganizat1on: 

Phone Number: Phone Number: 

Fax Number: 0119722 619 951 Fax Number: (216) 391-5430 

Comments: 

If there are any problems receiving 

this transmission, please call: 

21 6-391- 1852 



BACKGROUND MATERIAL. 

A) A Time to Act 

B) Lead Communities Program Guidelines 

C) Annette Hochstein : 11 Lead Communities at Work " 

D) CIJE Planning Guide 

E) Adam Gamoran: 11 The Challenge of Systemic Reform: Lessons From the New 
Futures Initiatives for the CIJE 11 

F) Commission on Jewish Education in North America : Background materials 

G) Aryeh Davidson : " The Preparation of Jewish Educators in North America : A 
Status report " . 
( A report submitted to the Commission on Jewish Education in North America) 

H) Barry W. Holtz : 11 The Best Practices Project " 

I ) Barry W. Holtz : 11 Best Practices Project : The Supplementary School . CIJE
February 1993 

J) Barry W. Holtz : 11 Pilot Projects " . Working paper from February 22nd 1993 

K) Adam Gamoran: 11 Monitoring Evaluation & Feedback in Lead Communities
Tentative Plan of Work for 1992-93 ( August 1992 ) 

Additional Publications 

1) Marshall Smith & Jennifer O'Day: "Systemic School Reform" pp 233-267 

2) Sara Lightfoot: " The Good High School " pp 316-323 

3) David Cohen: " The Shopping Mall High-School " pp 304-309 

0 s~j M))f p.,.,( - D~ Hl (')d , ..,, boo.ff fJJ Jvif~ f,.{J<"cf (J,-. ,,.,, /...,oif G11,11 .;t1 ,h:~ 
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a-
Memo1-andum 

TO: Tim H~usdorff/ThG Jimf~os9ph 
FROM : Shulamith "Elster/CIJE· 
RE : Lead Communities Pri1~ipals : Man~gement Training Proposal 
DATE: April 28~ 1993 

1ndat i c,n 

--------------------·-------L-----· _____ · -------------------------
On a pGrsonal note : \ 
Than~ : you for the ·opporturiity to s~eak with you yesterci~y 
regarding the ·proposal. As you kndw from the several 
conversatiohs that we have · had - since last August in Ottawa-my· · 
interest in this particular proj~ct and =- my enthusiasm for it 
comes from · years of experience i~ ··school administration and 
particularly, in a d~y school setting. ·• ver the years I have 
worked with ·· colleagues ' in · day ·school education whose 
effectiveness ai · educators would have been ~reatly enhanced if . 
the management -skills thc1t e.re identified in the proposa l were a 
pa1~t of their '"repertoire" as senior educators and school heads. 

Reacti6ns from th~ Lead Communities: 

In each ~f -·th~--three CIJE Lead "Commu~ities- Atlanta~ Baltimore ~ 
and Milwauke~- : there is a ·staff member of the federation ( or in ~ 
the case of Baltimo,-e , · a. team c,f ·. individuals) spE~ifically ._ 
wori~ing v,i th '·the· CIJE on . . the ·Lead : cc:rr,muni-'ty . F'rcdect. The DRAFT 
proposal that _you received was · sent to: 

Atlanta: • La~ren "Azouiai, Sen~or "Planning Associate and 
the .acting staff dire~tdr of ·the Co~mission on Jewish 
Co1,t i nui ty· · . 

Baltimore: - Dr . ·Chaim Botwi~ick <Executive Director of ·the 
BJE> and director designate ~f thi new Ccuncil for th& 
Advancement of Jewish Education, the planning and 

'allocations ar~ for ·~~wi~h" educaticn of the Associated
1 

Baltimore's federation 
·Milwaukee: ·· or. Ruth Cohen~·-Lead 
:· Milwauke~ . lay grou~ is ;~llGd 

Continuity •· .. 

··( . 

Community Coordinator. The 
the Commis5ion on 3ewi~h 

. ;,. -. 

From Atlanta, · CherVl Finkelt the very well-regarded and 
experisn=~d head of the ~pstein School and the current Chair of 
the .Solomon Schechter F-1-incipais CoL1n~il, indicated that the 
proposal could be str~ngthensd through a needs assessment of the 
educ~tional leadership in ths communities and by their 
p.a·,-i;icipr.1.ti.c,1"1 in the . plar,ning of c=i curri=l.llum desi1;p-1ec 
S::"EC!FIC;~LLY to meet the needs of th2 insi:ii:L\ti.c•1"1S i:, the three 
communities . Cheryl ha~ indicatod ~o me that she ~QUld work with 
the C!JE .:c, devel:::.p c, program t hat mii;,ht be crgc:rnized by "tracks" 
or modul~~ to acdress con~erns/need~ 0f rGlativelv inexcerienced, 
experienced~ and veter~n schocl h0aas. These s~ggestions wer; 
gre~t!y ~pp~eciatEd and Art and • both acknowledg& thac this 
could be an important ·first stags of th~ proJect·s ectivlty. 

• .•. 

. ,• 

. , . 
. ·.~ 

. · ·., 
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I would add here that individuals such as Cheryl- and alas, ther~ 
are too few of them- could serve as leaders/faculty/facilitators 
for aspects of the program. If we could draw en senior educators 
frcm each of the denominational movGments- e . g . , Rabbi Mordecai 
Besser (former president of the Educators Council/Orthodo~) and 
leading Reform educators with significant administrative 
experience such as Seymour Rossel, the . new head o f the UAHC 
Department of· Religious Education- ~swell as upon independent 
school educatore we could clearly crea:e a model that could be 
replicate either on a -community or regional basis throughout 
North America . 

From Baltimo~e : Dr.Chaim Botwinick was VERY enthusiastlc about 
the project~ In his enthusi~stic response he indicated that the 
need(s) it addressed- ~ere matter of significance within the . 
Baltimore Jewish community and this progr~m as long as it 
steered clear · of denominational issues- would clearly meet the 
needs of the variety of · day schools 1n the Baltimore community. 

Because he is an experienced planners <yea rs in B~ltimore as well . 
as with ~ne New York Federation and 9JE ) , h e also indicated the 
need to bring principals into the planning process so as to have 
the "buy in" thei°"i:,roject - ,;.,ould 1-equire. 

From Mil1·1aukee : , l . have .- nc,w visited the · majority of the dety 
schools in Mi lwaukee and · have had an opportunity to observe 
several of the administrators at wo r k . This progra~ · could well . 
serve some of the .needs that I identifisd especially within the 
cc,nte~;t c,f serious comm·uni ty plan ning f.:,r Je~<1ish education. 

Dr . Ruth Cohen who is the . full-time Lead Communities Coordinator . 
·for Milwaukee·, a p ·as i tion •.· funded by the local Helen Bader 
Foundaticn- by · the way Dan Bader is a new member bf the Board of 
the CIJE- has indicated · her st..q:;port· for the project · and t l1~ · 
enthusiasm of · tha lay leadership of the local Commission as well. 

I would liks to see the : project funded for the two ye~r period 
with agreement that the ·following ~ctivities begin as soon as 
possible: a plan for the participation of principals from the 
three communit i es in thE planning stage, provision for a needs 
assessment that will form the basis of the revised curriculum and 
an approach to the identification of individuals and 
c,1·g~,ni::ai:-ic,ns whc, can p.a1-ticipate in the p,- ogra~ based on 
specii .. ic G:,pa1-iE':i-1c:e in ..,;;p~cts c.-f the; ::u,-1-icu::.w:1:. 

I knc,w tr,at you c1nd r-,rt he-ve haci a nwnb~;

c o nvsrs~t ions about the prcpcs~l. Ar:•s sp~cific 
thF. deveiapme1~,t and a.d,rrinisti-atior, c•-f thi;; Mc:mde l 
p1·0T11: ma1,agemani: pi-c::ig1-ar.. is cle;.rly re"t.-lectsc i11 
t h ~ <:L11-':'" ict..1lurr.. 

o -f imp cir tant 
e::p.ai-ience i n 
School's n~n-

the outline of" 

. ... . . .. . 
.· . 

,:•,•.::-: 
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1 welcome the opportunity 
your convenience . 

s. 

I ~t-.J I 7 :JrH.IHI.I r, I 

to d iscuss thsse comments with yo1..t at 

".--..· 

n-, • I I UI I 
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